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THE'TWO WORLDS.
,

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1~88.
A8hingtfm Oolliery.-At 5 p.m. Sec. Mri. J. IW,bimfm, 45, 'l'hird ROw.
Bacup.-Meeting Room, 2-30, 6-30: Mr. WallIs. Sec. 137, Hartley
Terrace, Lee Mill.
Barrow-in-Fu1"nU!,-82, Cavendish St., at 6-30. Sec. Mr. J. Kellett,
Batley Oarr.-Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6. Sec. Mr. J. Armitage,
Sto'Mjield Houle, Hanginqheaton.
.
Batley.-Wellington St., at 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. Taylor, 8, Flemmg St.
Btuton.-Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. J. Robinlon, 32,
Danube Terrace, Gelderd Road, Leeds.
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; 10-30,5-30: Local. Sec. Mr.
.
H. U. Smedley, Park Moont,
'
Birmingham.-Ladies' College, Ashted Road, 6-45. Healing Seance'
ev~ry Friday, 7 p.m., Sec. Mr. A. Ootte: dl .
,
Bi8hop Auckland.-Temperance Hall, Gurney VIlla, at 2, and 6: Local.
Sec. Mr. E.Thomplon, 3; Sun Street, St. A ndrtw8' Place.
Blackburn,-Exchabie Hall, at 9-30, Lyceum; 2-30 and 6-S0: Mrs.
'Craven. Sec. M,.. Robinlon, 12i, Whalley Range.
'
Bradfo"d.-Spiritualist Church, Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd.,
2-30, 6: Mr. Schutt, and on Monday. Sec. M,.. Poppleskm,
20, Bengal St.
Spiritual Roomll, Otley Rd., 2-30 and 6: Miss Walton. Sec. Mr.
M. Marchbank, 129, Undercliffe St.
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St, 2-30 and 6: Mr. Armitage. Sec,
Mr. M. Jackllon, 35, liaythorne Road.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Scott.
Sec. Mr. E. Kemp, 52, Silk Street, Manningliam.
St. James's Lyceum, Diamond St., Lyceum, 9-45; 2-30, 6-30: Mrs.
Illingworth. Sec. Mr. Smith, 227, Leeds Road.
Ripley St., Manchester Rd., 230 and 6: A Lady Friend. Sec. Mr.
Tomlin.-on, 5, Kaye St .. Mancheste1' Rd.
Birk St., Leeds Rd., 2-30, 6: Misses Capstick and Bott. Sec. Miss
Hm'greaves, 607, Leeds Rd.
Bow1ing.-Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker St. at 2-30 and 6. Sec.
Mr. Smith, 1, Barkerend Fold, Ba1'kerenrl Road.
Horton.-55, Crowther Street, 2-30 and 6: Mr. Metcalf.
Burnley-Tanner St., Lyceum, 9-30; 2-30, 6-30: Mrs. Dickenson. Sec.
Mr. Oottam, 7, Warwick Mount.
Burllem.-15, Stanley St., Middleport, at 6-30.
Byker Bank.-Mr. Hedley's School, at 6-30. Sec. MI'. J. Taylor.
Vardi.ff.-12, Mandeville St., Canton, at 7, Developing; Tuesday, 7-30.
Ohuterton.-SpiritualistJa' Hall, Castle St., at 6-30: Local Mediums.
Oleclcheaton.-Oddfellows· Hall, 2-30, 6: Mrs. Whiteoak. Sec. Mr. Eades,
,
Westgate.
Oolne.-Cloth Hall Buildings, 2-30, 6-30: Mr. B. Plant. Sec. Mr. Hey,
3, George St.
0010lnl.-Lepton Board School, 2-30 and 6: Miss Cowling. Sec. Mr. G.
Mellor, Spring Grove, Fenay Bridge, Lepton.
Danoen.-Church Bank Street, II, Circle; 2-30, 6-30. Mr. J. Walsh.
Sec. Mr. G. W. Bell, 30, Mars! Terrace.
Dewibury.-Vulcan Rd, 2-30, 6. Mrs, Midgley. Monday, 7-30: Local.
Hon. Sec_ Mr. Stan3jield, 7, Warwick Mount, Batley Varr.
Euter.-Longbrook St. Chapel, 10-45, 6-45. Sec. Mr. Hopkim, 9, Market
Street.
Felling.-Park Rd., 10, 2, 6-30. Sec. Mr. Lawu, Orow Hall Lane, High
Felling.
Poluhill.-Edgwick, at 10-30, Lyceum j at 6-30 : Local Mediums.
Gla.gow.-15, Kirk St., Gorbals, 11-30, Mr. Corstorphine; 6-30: Mr.
D. Anderson. Sec. Mr. A. Drummond, 8, Newhall Terrace.
Gravtlmd.-36, Queen St., at 6: Mrs. Graham.
Halifa~.-I, Winding Rd" 2-30, 6-30: Mrs. Crossley.
Monday, 7-30.
Sec. Mr. Feugill, 12, Bracken Hill, Pelton.
HanIey.-Mrs. Dutson's, 41, MoUart St., at 6-30. Wednesday, at 7-80.
Heckmondwike.-Cburch St., 2-30 and 6: Miss Harrison. Sec. Mr. J.
Collins, N01·thgate.
Hetton.-Miners' Old Hall, Lyceum 2; 6: Mr. J. Eales. Sec. Mr. J. T.
Oharlton, 29, Dean Strret, Hetton Downs.
Heywood.-Argyle Buildings, 2-80 alld 6-15. Sec. Mr. E. H. Duckworth,
88, Longford Strut.
Hudder4fteld-3, Brook St., 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Wallis. Sec. Mr. P. R.
Green, Wood Terrace, Primro.e Hill.
Kaye's Buildings, Corporation St., 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Riley. Sec.
Mr. J. Hewing,' 20, Somerset Te"race, Lockwood Road.
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-30, 6: Mr. Thresh and Mrs. Hargreaves.
Sec: M,·. T. Shelton, 4, Louisa St.
'
KtighJey.-Lycellm, East Parade, 2-30 Rnd 6. Sec. Mr. J. Roberts, 9,
Thamu Strut, Parkwood Bottom.
Co-operative A88embly Room, Brunswick St., 2-30 and 6: Miss
Keeves. Sec. Mr. Pennie, 28, Ohel8ea St., Knowle Park.
Albion Hall, at 6.
'
•
,Lancaster.-Athenooum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10-30, Lyceum; ~-30 and,
6-30. Sec. Mr. Ball, 17, Shaw Street.
"
ueda.-Grove House La.no, back of Brullswick Ter., at 2-30 Rnd 6-30 :
Mr. Ringrose. Sec. Mr. Atkinson, 3, Recorder St., BeckeU St.
Institute, 28, Cookridge St., 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. GregA', and on
Monday. Sec. Mr. TUI·ton, 33, Glas8/wu,$e St., lIumlet.
Llicuter.-Silver St., at 10-30, Lyceum; 3, Healing; 6-30: Mr. C. W.
Young. 'l'hursday, at 8. Oor. Sec. Mr. Yoong 84, Norfolk St.
Leigh,-Railway Rd., 10.30 and 6: Mr. Swindlehurdt, Sec. ltfr. Salmon,
24, Bradlhawgate.
Litltryool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., 11 and 6-30: Mrs.
Britten; Discussion, 3. Sec. Mr. Russell, Da1l1by Hall.
Londfm-Bermondsey.-214, Old Kent Road, S.E. (corner of Surrey
Sq.), 7: Mrs. Yeeles, Trance and Test; Madam Millar will !ling
sacred songs and sololl. Sec. Mr. Haggard, 82, Al8cot Road,
,Be"mondsey, S ..E.
.,,'
,'-,
'
Bow ........ 5, High St., Thursdays, at 8-15.
Oanning Town.-120" Barking Rd., at 1: ldr. Veitcl~.
'
camden Town.-143, Kentish Town Rd., 'tuesday, at 8: Mr. Towns ..
Hol,born.-Mr. Coffin'II, 13, Kingsgatle St. Wednesday, at 8.
/.It.ngton.-Garden ,Hall, 309, Essex Rd., N., 6~30: 'Mr. W. 'E.
Walker, Trance and, Clairvoyant. Friday evenings Seance'
,1-30, Mrs, Wilkjnson,
'
,
,.
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Kentuh Town Road.-~r. Warren's, No. 245, at 7" seance.'
,
Mary/4Jone ..tllociation.-24, Harcourt St., at 11, Mr. ~a~kins.
Healing, Mr. Goddard, j un., Clairvoyant; 7: Mr. Clack,-'and
Mrs. Hawkins. Tuesday, Ml'8. Wilkins, 8, Seance. Saturday,
Ml'8. Hawkins, 8, Seance. Four minuteR from Edgware Road
Station, Met. Ry. Sec. Mr. Tomlin, 21, Oapland St., N. W.
Niw /Vorth, Road.-7 4, N~cholas St., Tuesdays and Idaturdays,
at 8; Mrs. Cannon, OlalrYoyance, pemlnal messages.
North Ktnsington.-The Cottage, 57, st. Mark's Rd., Thursday, 8 :
, Mrs: Wilkins, Trance and Clairvoyance._
Peckh.am.-Winchester Hall, 33, High St., 11 and 7: Mr. Hopcroft·
2-30, Lyceum. 99, Hill St., Monday, Free Healing. Tuesday:
Wednesday, 8, Seance, Mr. Paine.
Oommittee Meeting, 8.
Thursday, 8, Miss Blenman, and Healing.
Saturday, 8,
Discussion Class. Sec. Mr. Long.
Primro3e Rill.-SS, Chalcot Cresent,' Regent's Park Rd., Monday,
ail 7-80, U Shelley" Circle,' Open Meeting. Tuesday, at 2-30 to
4-30, Investigation Circle, Mrs. Spring.
Stepney.-Mra. Ayers', 4,5, Jubilee St., Commercial Rd., at 7.
Tuesday, at 8. Mediums and Spiritualists specially invited.
Walworth.-102, Camberwell Rd., at 7-30.
Lowutoft.-Daybreak Villa, Prince's St., Beccles Rd., at 2-30 and 6-30.
Maccl~.-Free Church, Paradise St., at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Tetlow.
Sec. Mr. S. Hayes, 20, Brook Street.
Manchester.-Co-operative Hall, Downing St., 2-45 and 6-30. Sec. Mr.
W. Hyde, 89, Exeter Street, Hyde Road.
Collyhurst Rd., 2-30, 6-30: Mr. J. Savage. Monday, 8, Discussion.
Sec. Mr. Horrocks, 1, Marsh St., Kirby St., Ancoat8,
Manche8ter.
MexlxYrough.-2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. W. Warren, Top of Wood St.
MiddlubrOt/{/h.-SJliritual Hall, Newport Rd., 10-80, 6-30: Mr. W. V.
W;yldes. Sec. Mr. Stirzakel', 101, Grange Rd., W.
Sidney St., at 10-30 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. T. BenyO'll.
Morley.-Mission Room, Church St., at 6: Mr. Crowther. Sec. Mr.
Bradbury, 12, Scotchman Lane, Bruntcliffe.
Nel&fm.-Bradley Road (back of Public Hall), at 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs.
Ingham.' Sec. Mr. Holland, 125, Oolne Road, Burnley.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.-20, Nelson St., 6-30: Alderman Barkas. Monday,
7 -30, Mr. Wyldes. Open-air Services, weather permitting,
Quay Side, 11; The Leazes, 3. Sec. Mr. Sargent, 42, Grainvel'
Street.
North Shields.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, 2-30; 6-15: Mr. J. G. Gray.
Sec. Mr. Walker, 10, Wellington St., W.
Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, at 2-30 and 6-30. Sec.
Mr. T. Hutchin80f1" 17, Bull Head Lane.
Nottingham.-Morley House, Shakespeare St., at 10-45 and 6-30: Mrs.
Barnes. Sec. Mr. J. W. Burrell, 48, Gregory Boulevard.
Oldham.-Spiritual Temple, Joseph St., Union St., Lyceum 10, and 2 ;
3, 6-30: Mr. W. Johnson. Sec. M,·. Gib8fm, 41, Bowden St.
Openshato.-Mechanics', Pottery Lane, Lyceuw all 2; at 10-30 and 6.
No information. Sec. Mr. J. Oox, 7, Fern Street.
081Daldtwi&tle.-3, Heys, Stone Bridge Lane, 2-30 and 6-30. Sec. M,·.
Humphreys, 70, Market Street, Ohurch.
Parkgate.-Bear Tree Rd. (near bottom), 10-30, Lyceum; 6-80. Sec.
Mr. Roebuck, 60, Rawmar8h Hill, Rawmar8h.
Pendleton.-Co-operative Hall, 2-30 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. Evans, 10,
A ttgusta St.
Plymouth.-Notte St., at 6-30: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.
Portsmouth.-Assembly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake Rd., Landport, 6-30.
Rain:8bottont.-10, Moore St., off Kenyoll Idt., 2-30 and 6, Thursday,
Circle, 7-30. Sec. Mr. J(tmc8 Lea, 10, Moore Street.
RawtenstaU.-I0-30, Lyceum; 2-30 and 6: Mr. G. Smith. Sec. M,'.
J. A. Warwick, 2, Baldwin's Building8.
Rochdale.-Regent Hall, 2-30, add 6: Mi~Bes Hollows, Schofield, aud
. Cropper. Sec. Mr. Dearden, 2, ,Whipp, St., Smallbridgt.
MIChael SIl., 2-30 and 6. Tuet:\day, at 7-45, Circle.
28, Blackwater St., 2-30,6: Mr. PostlethwaIte. Wednesday, 7-30.
Sec. M,'. Telford, 11, Drake St'·ect.
Salford.-48, Albion St., Windsor Brirlgp., 2-30 and 6-30 : Miss Walker.
Wednesday, at 7-45: Local. Sec. Mr. 1'. Toft 45 Plm'in
St., Seediey, Pendleton.
'
,
Scholu.-At Mr. J. Rhodes,' all 2-30 and 6.
,
SaLtash.-Mr. Williscroft's, 24, Fore St., at 6-30.
Sheifield.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond St., 2-30 lind 6-30. Sec. Mr. Hardy.
Central Board School, Orcha.J;,d Lane, 2-30 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. T.
Widdow8on, 340, London Road.
Skelmanthorpe.-Board School, 2-30 & 6. Sec. Mr. N. Peel, Emley Pa,·k.
Slaithwaite.-Laith Lane, 2-30, '6: Mr. Hepworth. Sec. Mr. Meal, New
St,·eet.
South Shields.-19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, at 2-30; at 11 and 6. Sec.
Mr. Forste,', 34, B1'i1lkbu"!l St., Tyne Dock.
SlYIiJerby Bridgc.-Lyceum, Hollins Lane, 6-aO: Mrs. Yarwood. Sec. Mi8'
Thorpe, Glenfield Place, Warley Olough.
Stonehouse-Corpus Christi Chapel, at 11 and 6-30. Scc. Mr. O. AdamI,
1], Pa1'kfkld Ter'race, Plymouth.
Sunderland.-Centre House, high end of High St., W., 2-15, Lyceum;
6-30. Wednesday, 7.-30. Sec. Mr. WIlson, 42, E:reterSt., Pallion.
Monkwearmouth, 3, Ravensworth Ter., 2·30 and 6.
Tunstall.-I8, Rathbone SIl., at 6-30. Sec. Mr. Pocktington.
Tyldelley.-Spiritual Institute, Elliot St., at 2-30 a.nd 6. Sec. Mr. R.
WILittle, 8, Samuel Street, Bindsford.
Walsall.-Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6-30. Sec. Mr. T. Lawtoll, 10,
Rayne's Building., Stafford St,·cet.
We.thoughton.-Wingates, 2·30 and 6-30: Mr. H. Ormrod. Sec. Mr.
Pilkingto1l, 66, Ohorley Rd.
Welt Pelton.,-, Co-operative Hall" 10-30" L~cep.m; 2 Rnd 5-30: Mr. J.
, - 'Forster. s.e.c~ Mr.
Weddle, 7! .Grange Villa.',
'
,Wut Vale.-Mechaplcs InstItute, 2-30 and, 6:, Mr.. Rowling. Sec. Mr.
Berry, Greetland, near dalifax.
'
Wib8ey.-Ha.~dy St., 2-30 and '6: MI'. E~pley. Sec. Mr. G. Saville, 17,
..
Smiddle. Lane, Mimc/Le8ter Road, B,·adford. ,
Wtllul-!?ton'.-Albert Hall, a.t 6-30. Sec. Mr. E. St01iey, 11, Queen Street
Sllnnybrew.' ,
"
'
,,'
,
Wilbech.-Lecture'Room, Public
Hall, at' 6-45,
,
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ROSTRUM.

THEOSOPHY, OCCULTISM, ANNIHILATION, OR
NECROMANCY: WHICH 1

By
I

SIRIUB.

just received from the Editor of The l'wo Worlds a
manu~cript letter taking except.ion to an article of mine on
" Theosophy," written for No. 36 of this journal.
Although I am of opinion that Mrs. Hardinge Britten is
far more capable of dealing with the subject under consideration than anyone else, I cannot refuse assuming the
responsibility which belongs to the writer of the article
complained of. To save space and time: hoth of which
would be lost in reiteration, however, I will ask permission
to deal with the letter I am called upon to answer in the
following sections.
The Two Worlds' oorrespondent commences thus :-HAVE

"I have read with much interest the articles in your valuable
paper on the above subjects, but I do not think I Siriu~ , hal clone justice
to Theosophy. In the first place, I am not aware that Mr. Sinnett's
'Esoteric Buddhism' is regarded as an authoritative text-bouk by Theosophists. This book waa published more with a view to see huw the
public would rp.ceive such works than as an authority, and I believe it
is now being revised carefully."

This is certainly rather a remarkable position to take.
Is not Mr. Sinnett a Theosophist, and should he not know
something of what Theosophy claims to teach 1 Was he not
an editor, and as such a goo<J scholar; and has not his book
been widely c~aimed as authoritative 1 I happen to know that
thi~ is true, though the book is now asserted to be the subject
of careful revision. It seems a pity that the disclaimer and
the revision have come so late, especially as our correspondent
says the book was published witlt a. view to see lLOW the public
would receive 3uclt books. Surely, then, the writ.er, wit//, suel/'
a view, would publish his best, and. especially woult! he
carefu~ not to misrepresent the views of those he W3,S treatiJlg
of. However, we shall presently see whether other, and
;crhaps more authorit!~tive Theosophists differ in any respect
from Mr. Sinnett. The next part of the letter sayll : .. I du nc. ~ee how Sirius.' can get so confllHe(1 with the StlVl'1I
principlel'l of Theosophy. In my ol'iui'll he bas left Lit.! Rul1ject
Ulylltifieel illst~ac\ of thl'OWl1l5 :.ny light all it."
I
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nothing; or, to recur to my original phrase-one, by the
bye,. borro.wed from Mr. J. J. Morse-" shells walking and
talkmg wlt.h hoUling inside of them." Whnt amount of
light our worthy correspondent expected me or anyone else
to throw on Hllch assertions, is as grea.t a mystery to me as
are the assertions themselves. " Mystified! " I should
rather think I was, and so shall remain until I can find out
which of the seven principles it is that is writing this article,
and what part he is going to play in my name when I and
the other six are cast adrift from each other at death. The
lette'!' next says : ",'Iodern Scientillt::! divide the body into 80mething over sixty
elenwllt.a 01' principles; Spiritua.liilts are content with three' and if
TheoHllphists finel it more convenient to use seven, what oonf~sion is
ther£' ill that Y ..

To the abovo proposition T beg to say I have yet to see
the spiritualiRt who denies the existence of any of the sixty
or more elements in the human body, bnt it does not follow
thnt these sixty or more elements shall go off at death
perse'll:lting the one man, and each acting out their OWJ:I
indivi,lnality. Neither do allY spiritualists, that I am ~.:rl'are
of, di\"id.e up the man into "three;" on the contrary, their
special claim is, thnt the man is not divi'ded at all, but is the
same mnn, ONE AND INDIVISIBLE, after death, that he was
before it. As to the body, all the spiritualists, a.ye and the
spirits too, that I hnve any knowledge of, regard it as they
do their ga.rments which they layoff at night;· the only
difference being, that at night they put off their garments
of clot.h, at death those of flesh find blood .. Our good correspondent will be kind enough not to descend to the quibble
implied in hiR last sentence. The Theosophist.s teach-not
through Mr. Sinnett alone, hut through many other
channelR alsn-that the one man is divided up into seven
different part.s, each going fast and loose according to
circumstances, hut only one going into the grave. The
spiritual ists teach thnt tho real man is the soul, not the
body; that the soul is not divided into any number of
separate principles, hut continues to be the same renl man,
and that this real man is the spirit that comes back and
communicates fiS such. 0111' correspondent then names over,
as Mr. Sinnett did, tho said seven principles, and prooeeds
as follows : .
"But in reality all such divisions are arbitrary, for man is an Ur:lelivided WllO!P, alicl we may divide his constituLion i"n as many parts as
we plea.lie for t.he purpose of facilita.t.ing this stuely. I do not think
'Sirius' is jUHt ifieel ill aSHertillg that Theosophy tl'ies to exalt itself at
the expclIse of spiritualism. 'l'heoKophist.s eel'tainly consider it their
duty to oppose ('ITOI' evcrywhel'e, lind (10 "pi ritualists not think it their
tluty to tlo the HlLrne '! If they do not they ought to; bllt the first duty
is to remo\'e all illlperfections 11.11.1 ClTorll out of o\ll'8elves, and when
tha.t. is dOllo WI! will 1I0t HAe 80 lllany in other bodies, 01' if we see them
we will be 1Il"re rVluly to I'PlIlO\'C them kilHlly than to conelemn them
harshly; and I think 'Sirius,' to W!«l his own wOI'clll, haH rushed into
print too SOOIl on n subject. which apparently he i" not able to comprehenll Il.H yet,"

To t.he ahllve conclusion I most cordially say, Amen;
adding that I never got so confused in my life I1.S when I
read Mr. Sinnett's hook, and found that I, who now claim to
be one concrete individull.I (made up, of course, of various
. To the I.!tst alleg;.ltioll w'tl eilll bllt. humbly plead guilty;
pondurable aud imponderable ·element.s),. am- to. 'be cut up at
deil'th. into "seven. prineiples," only ono :of. which clln he llevertheles~,.l ike nUlllY uther igllOi'll11 t IIno illeap!~hl 0 people'
decl'lIt.ly disposed of ill .the gl'llve, while the·ot.her: six g(~ who l'llsh inlt' l'riut 100 SOUll) I respect.rully Mit at t.ho feet of
.the learned conos 1·'Ul.ldcJlt wai ti ug to be tt1llgh t., Ul~(i ill proof
about,
oach on their
.
. own. account, no\\'. acting separntflly,
now mixe!d Ill',' hut H.U, MIl-Ve olle':"""\\"hich goes nobody kllO~S . of the deep h~llll.ilit.y wilh whieh I own to ignorance, a~d tlie
where-doing mischief aud telling lies; beillg somothing or dosire to leal'll. from the wisdom of those WHO KNOW, I take
, .
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to witness the fact that T quote in another article of this
very number, no less an authority than the great Madras
paper yclept TIle The08oplList, ih which all the sublime
teachinas
of "'Esoteric Buddhism" are re-affirmed with
l:>
considerable additions. However, not to leave the readers
of Tlte Two Worlds in the same pitiful state of ignorance as
"Sirius" himself, let me give them the final conclusions of
our correspondent. He says, in winding up : -

the innocent for the sillS of the guilty, rather than believe
that when I die three or four portions of the mnn I was, will
be cut up into corpse candles to entice my fellow-mortals
into degradation and ruin. Spiritualism and Theosophy be
brought closer together! labour together ! Yes, when the
spirit of an angel child comes to earth hand in hand with
the festering reliquice of the dead body that the worms
have not yet consumed.

He has not found Theosophy proved to his satisfaction nnd so he
condemns it as dreami3" ideas. opinions, &c.; b_ut although it may not
be proved t~ his mind, that is no reason why it should not have been
proved to others. How many thoUfIRnds have never found spiritualism
proved to their mind; but will I Sirius' say that spiritualism is a dream
because of that? Do unto others as ye woulrl t.hey should do unto you.
Endeavour to see all things as they really are, not as we imagine them
to be. and we will have less to condemn and more power to improve our
fellow-creatures and the conditions that surround them. I can agree
with I Sirius' that the I faults, errors, mistakes, and follit's . . . are on
the human side,' so let us join together to remove them, whether we be
spiritualists or Theosophists. Let us begin witp ourselves, and we will
find it more beneficial to all than mis.representing what we may consider
erroneous ideas in one another. If this were practised a little more I think

•
SPIRITU ALTSM': IS IT' A SC.IENCE, on A

U

spiritua.lism and Theosophy might be brought much closer to one another
than they are. I do not mean to say they are at direct variance with
one another- in the meantime, but still they might be more in harmony
tha.n they are, and I hope I the powers that be' will soon ena.ble us I to
see ourselves as we arA seen,' and labour together in brotherly love."

R~LIGION,

OR BOTH 1
. " The Two Worlds" Third P,-ize Essay.
,
By CRAB. WM. DYMOND, F.S.A., 8, Purejield Place, Lyncombe Hill, Bath.

l We have much pleasure in presenting with this number the
excellent and scholar1y essay selected from a large number of others, of sCR.rcely lesR merit, by the Committee
appointed for that purpose hy The Two Worlds' Board of
Directors. We are happy to add that a secon~ essay,
one of the same" Third Prize" competition, has been
generously donated to the paper by the gifted writer,
h I b
bl h d
h
and will sort y e pu is e . T e name and subject for
a fourth prize essay will also be given, and a fresh com-

petition opened in one of the early succeeding numbers.]
THIS familiar query is one of those wbich are apt to be put
under an impression that a reply, in a form almost definite,
I have not the slightest intention of disputing either the can readily be given. Nor iB this impression always COI1good ad vice of this writer, or the Scriptural authority from fined to the querist: for perhaps there are few who, if
which he quotes, but I do dispute-and that despite of all hi~ casually asked, would not be prepared, on the spur of the
"brotherly love" talk-the possibility of being a Spiritualist moment to settle the matter off-hand in a few decisive
and a Theosophist, or of the two working together for a words. In most cases it is likely that these would take the
common end. I write-whether" Sincerity" may dub me form of a simple affirmation on both countR; but, as in such
ignorant or not-because I deem it the bounden duty of matters, it is rarely possible to be at once concise and preevery spiritual writer, editor, or exponent of his faith, to cise, an unqualified deliverance of this kind is almost Bure
expose wrong and error just as fully and fearlessly as to to share the fate of all partial presentments of truth, that of
defend right.. I am a foreigner, and therefore may not be being misunderstood. We need not, however, imagine the
able to master the subtleties of the English tongue; but if subject as being always so haBtily dismissed. It hilS often
I did not know wHereof I write, I can quote those who do, been the theme of a discourde from the platform, but usually
and I quote in this and in a coming number, two of the with the disadvantage that thol:3e to whom t.he exposition
most authoritative sources yet printed on the mysteries of has been addressed have alone heen able to profit by it.
Theosophy. The first is the organ of the sect., Tlte Theos(Jphist; Hence, it may be worth while to take a little trouble to
the second I reserve. What do these teachings AFFIRM ~ analyse the quest.ion, aud to set the principal pO~lltS in their
Why, that the spirits that have come and do come to man proper light.
In doing this, the writer, if he trent his
in this new dispensation are gheists, shells, spooks-" things theme logically, can hardly hope to be entertaining. He
that have no real existence." In the language of the Theo- must resist the temptation to wander off into pleasant byesophist journal, to be fnrther quoted in the leading article, paths, and mus't strictly confine himself to those things
they arc reliquice of non-.~piritually minded men, whose Egos which are involved in a consistent reply.
have perished, that appear in the Ileance room and are dignified
To proceed safely, we must, at the outset, know what is
by spiritualists witlt the title of tile spiriti of the departed, etc. * meant by "a science" and "a religion."
We must also
If this, and much else that we commend to the study of settle what is to be regarded as comprehended by the word
every earnest spiritualist, be true, then is this earth, in this "spiritualism."
generation espeoially, cursed by its Creator with the fungi
As to the two former, it may be noted that they belong to
of graves and corpses, and the horrible reliquice of dead a numerous class of conveniently short expressions which,
bodies; "non-intelligent" enough to be despicable, but wise though wh~n properly understood are sufficiently clear for
enough to be misohievous and cause "the degradation of practical purposes, are, nevertheless, as we shall presently
hundreds and thousands of ruined men and women all over find, not exactl}' accurate. It will be seen that each i'ndithe globe! "t Is this the language to, treat with" goody- cates a particular form or phase of a general subject: in the
goody" quotations from Scripture 1 Is this the crew of one cnse, science, in the other, religion. Let us then stnrt
horrible "em.anations," "eidolons," &0., that come to teach with a clear conception of these' two things. '
mankind of their hereafter 1 Is this the nature of the world's
Science is simply intellectual knowledge, but the meaning
fathers, mothers, and precious little children, whose teachings of the word is commonly extended so as to em brace the
for the last forty years have startled so many guilty souls whole field of such knowledge, actual and possible, the
from the ways of crime; comforted so many berea.ved known and the knowable. It must be evident then that
mourners; pointed so many halting feet to the goal of st~ictlY"speaking, there can no more be such a thing as ,,~
immortality, and revolutionized public opinion in ten sCIence than there can be a geometry or a metaphysics.
thousand ways, and al ways for good and use ~
By "a science" is meant a brane/t or department of sr.ient~fic
I have often condemned the harsh and crude language study. So. understood-and so only-chemistry, astronomy,
used by ~~me of the American, writ,~rs against these ab6mill-, &c., are sCIences; because. ~ach of, t,he,se, though it may. be
',able d~ct~llle~, .but ',,:hat. \ve- do find put f9r~h in the name of I, relat~d . to o,th~l's, embraces the, ~bservation, classifica't iOIl,
, TheosophICal authority IS to m.e so shooki,ng" that ·r would ; ll~ld, I11terpret~tlOn of fmcb facts, particular, and general, as
?he~rfully eml!race the doctrme of ann,ihilation, or the are. proper to'-ltself. ,All ~hose departments of thought theIl,
Immoral teachlI~~s of the, substitution and punishment of ,whICh, are, d.lrected to such things fis are,' or may become,
' matten~
,of mtellectual k,now ledge, belong, to the realm of, '
* ,See-'leading artic)e ill this n, umber.
Tn, 'l'n,
h
•
" e eosop i,t.
SCIence, Note well, howeve!, that, though ba.sed upon the
.j
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observation of elementn,ry facts of every kind, science con- scientist of the day who, accustomed to deal only with thnt
sists not in the mere nccumulation of such materials (as is which can be cognized by his five senses, is unable to see
thought by some), but in adjusting, compnring, nnd ques- that the experimental phase of spiritunlism affords opportioning them, whereby they become eloquent, and revenl tunities for scientific research quite as legitimate, and at
fncts of n higher order-the Ill. ws of their existence and least as noble as, though far more difficnft than, any of those
action.
which too exclusively have been regarded ns appel'tnining to
To define the meaning of the word religion is not quite so his domain of thought.
easy. Essentinlly it is a 8piritu.al leaven secretly working to
The next step in our nrgument takes us into a region not
stimulate the activity and promote the growth of nIl the n.amed in the reference, but necessary withal as a means of
moral. sentiments. . T~is effect is the true .touchstone passing ilito that which is beyond and nbove it. I refer to
whereby the presence or absence of religion mn'Y be tested. plLilosop"hy-that phase of thought which plays nrollnd, and
Religion may lie almost wholly insti'nctive, as in some young strives to enter. into the secret of, the abstmct princip~es
children, and a few other very simple and uninstructed which govel'll all things. * Philosophy is at once n guiding
persons; on the other hnnd, when glorifying the life of genius in the highest walkH of science, and the steppingnn illuminated sage, it mny be highly intelligent. But., in stone of enlightened religion. So regarded, the spiritualist
every case, its tendency is to mise the affections of man of the third order, whose ken sweeps over the whole field of
above material things, and to. bring them into accord with occult knowledge, redncing it all to one vnHt subject of'
Divine hnrmony.
inquiry, can hard!y fail to become a philosopher of the
Religion ·t.ben being n simple, formless, and indivisible highest type, one to whom spiritllnlism is both seielltific an(l
unity, it is renlly as incorrect to speak of "a religion," as of philosophic, t. Stauciing, as it were, on a mountain top, with
a patience or a humility. To the loose thinker this may the world at his feet, nnd gazing around, he secs everywhere,
seem a matter of little moment., but indeed it is not so; as and among every people, evidences of the nction of an imanyone may realize who observes how much men nre misled manent iutelligence working in n method which he may
by phrasl's; and nowhCJe so sadly as in relntion to their strive to npprehend, yet may but dimly discern.. Above, in
higher interests. How many divisions has such a laxity ill immeasurable space, he beholds world upon world, sun upon
the use of language needlessly created 1 How much bitter sun, system upon system-all part.s of nn infinite nniverse
strife has it engendered 1 How have those, who, at heart, moving in hnrmony with the same general InwB, and suhje"Ct
were really brethren, been trausformed by it into ellemies1 to the same general conditions ns those which appertain to
How has sect gnashed its teeth against sect, becnuse they the globe on which he dwells; and the one life which enson1s
imagined the existence of the imposRible-' that there can itself in nIl this, the one power prompted by Love and
be more than one religion! Does it not then behove us directeu by Wis<iom, he calls by the na.me of GOD.
to be very careful, not only to think aright on these things,
Yet another step is needed to cross the threshold pnrting
but to clothe our thoughts in appropriate words 1
the realm of philosophy-which is without-from the sancProceeding, therefore, to attach an intelligible menuing tuary of religion-which is within-where knowledge is
to the indefinite term" a religIOn," we shall find that it in- exalted and vitalized, intelligence becomes inspired by faith,
dicates much more than is embraced by the single generic nnd truth married to good, with the "fruits of the spirit "
word. It implies that religion has entered into n specific as their legitimate offspring. But this topmost stage cannot
relation with something having a form which can be differen- be reached per saltum; nor is the path to the religious state
tiated from other kindred forms :-some special art.icles '01' necessarily through the domains of science nno philosophy.
scheme of belief, with reference to which it i!i termed a The average pilgrim must pass, slowly or swift.ly as the case
religious system: or certain distinct ive pracl ice~, rites, or may be, through several embryonic nnli intermediate COIlThus, Bud- ditiuns before he can truly adorn the religious life. It will
ceremonies, constituting it a religious cultus.
dbi!iDl, Christianity, and Islam, are religiout:! systems, and be ollr duty presently to survey these approaches. We will,
however, first take note uf those pmctices constituting (to
each has its recognized cultus.
In replying to the query-What is Spiritllnlism 1 it will use the popular term) "religions services."
It is hy such external signs that Churches are most
be convenient to note its principa.l phases separately; at the
snme time J.lointing out the relation of ('ncil uf them to the commonly distinguished; for when one snys, "I am not of
question at the head of this paper. Definitions of spiritua- your religion," he usually means that he belongs to another
li~m are often one-~ided, varying in accordance with tho
sect- one practising a different clllius. Although some
standpoints from whence they are given. To the many societies of spiritualists freely introduce into their puhlie
who, clLlling themselves spiritualists, are satisfied to sta.gnate Sunday gatherings mnny useful and unconventional fent.nref!l,
amid the elementary phenomella, it 11 ppears to be merely u. yet, for those who remain wedded to traditional forms, on
. method wh~reby wonders may be witnessed-things done the plea that these "means of gmce" are essential to "Il
and messages received- -which cnn be nttribuled only to religion," spiritualism offers fnIl facilities for being cast into
somo oc~ult agency not consciously aet n-going by the per- similar ecclesiastical moulds, aud uf becoming stereotyped
sons themselves. I t has already boen. snid t hat such n quest, therein.
Having disposed of these incident.als, let us tum to that
however industriously pursued, has, in itself, no pretensions
to be scientific; and if spiritualism were nothing more than which is of the essence of the subject, und see whether, and
this, it could not, by any legitimate use of langllnge, be in what sense, spiritualism can be called "a religion."
called" a science." As well might we liay that the child Everything of course depends upon what sort of spiritualism
gathering flowers by the wayside, or the cottager cultivnting you menno Is it that of the mere self-seeker, hell-dreading,
them on the window-sill, it:! n botnnist. The scientific spirit or fortune-hunting, who, were he honestly to confess, would
- - - - --_._-_. __ ._... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and methods come into play ouly when there is nn intelli* It is as customary so to phrase it, as it is to say that the uni\'cvse iii
gent endeavour to extend the area of observation; to cullect governed Ly certain lawll j Lut such cXl'ressioJls are inllccurate, Neither'
a variety of data; and to compare, classify, and reason upon principles nor law!! govern anything. All things 11.1'0 govcrnClI by tho
Supreme Intelligence j "principles" and (, laws" Leing wordH Kignifying
them, ·with inten~ to discover their nature and Ia_w s, so as to the oonsistency and regularity respectively' of tho 'philosophic ami of
.
. settle their place nnd value as links' in the chain of cause' the sdentific order in which Intelligence works.
t The difference between the!le may be made crear Ly 'olle I)r two
and effect; with the consequence that, the necessary COIlhomely iIlulltratiollH., If it be IL:iked why the Howel' of t111,l gent.ian i~
ditions being given, certain rqsults may be predicted. Science blue, .01' wh~' cats al'e fond of fish', the scientist ~i11 prol.mhly gh't.i; 01'
cnnnQt well go tarther; and, to min~s of tho' Hecond order, will Ray that. he is· scekillg' to discover, II diemiclll rt'a~1I11 in t:h~ fll/'llIet;,
elise, 11IHI a: physiological one in tho II\ttl~r j wldl" the ph ill'''''I,hc/'-.
spiritualism il:! li~ited' to this, cOlistituting it a bralich of though he may be unal.!le to go fal' WiLh Ilia dcmollstmLioll-will refl'/' ..
.
.
,
scientific study, or, 'shortly,
science /I.-pace the average thcse characteristics,to spiritual C,IUBed.
•
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be constrained to admit that his supreme desire is to get
good for himself-he who is ready to prostitute the ministry
of spirits to the end that he may acquire wealth without
labouring for it; he who sits down at ease under the comfortable assurance that the traditional fires of the place of
torment having now no meaning for him, he need only concern himself with his worldly affairs 1 The same, perhaps,
who, while in orthodoxy, would never cease giving thanks
for the salvation of his own small individual soul, utterly
"oblivious of the claims of others upon his .sympat.hy and help.
'There is room in the cellars of spiritualism even for such as
these.· Nay, must it not be confessed that something of this
reptile lurks, perhaps unsuspected, ill most of .us ~ Surely,
it cannot be said that there is aug~t of religion in such an
attitude as this 1
It would be uncharitable to assume that any considerable
portion of our ranks consists of the class just mentioned.
Let us hope, for tho honour of humanity, that they are very
few. There. is, however, 110 room to doubt that the number
is enormous of those who resort to the instrumentalities of
mediumship only to renew their intercourse with the departed;
and, to most habitues of the circle, drawn to it by such
yearnings, spiritualism means little else than a knowledge
of means whereby they may be enabled to speak with spirits
on the other side of the river of death. It becomes us to
touoh tenderJy on this communion, which at least is natural,
and perhaps generally harmless; while, if rightly pursued, it
may become a means of b~essing, not only to us who are yet in
the Hesh, but to those who are out of it. Whether or no
such practices be truly religious, depends altogether upon
the temper in which they are cultivated.
And so, entering the sphere of t.he spiritualist' of the
fourth order, we observe a higher and more active kind, of
endeavour, manifesting itself in two directions :-first, in
aspiration for individual growth in goodness; seconl/, in a
desire to promote the good of others-each in every degree
of power and quality, from the feeblest and dullest flicker to
the full warmth and radiance of a well-developed life; and
each, according to its measure, distinctly on the religil)us
plane. To these ends it is but a matter of individual choice
or necessity, or of some special object to be gained, whether'
the aid of the spirit circle is sought or neglected. The
higher spiritualism in no way depends upon that which is
merely incidental to it; and its various phases of contemrlation, of worship, of discipline, and of practical philanthropy,
can be rlistinguished from other similar religious phases
only by quality.
There are those (and they not a Jew)
who, being either constitutionally independent, or having
graduated in the spiritual school, and outgrown the need for
external aids, find in themselves all the conditions requisite
to enable them to rise into higher and yet higher regions,
where sensible communion with" the unseen" becoming the
~abit of life, the vei~ ?f the flesh may be lightly thrown aside,
like the mantle of EhJah as he Wellt up in the chariot of fire.
In such, as in all truly religious persons the process of
involution, without ever being ar~ested, tends to generate a
cO.mplementary proc.ess of evolution, in which, inspired by the
Highest, mall, 111 ius degree, becomes a fellow-worker with
Hi~n: This is the tr~e life, to be moved by the Divine
SpirIt of Love and Wisdom, ever adapting its influx to the
sta.tes of recipients, and descending even into "the lowost
~arts of th~ eart.h."-the ve~y ultimates of Nature. Spiritualism of thiS qualIty, even If com.paratively uninstructed is
indeed eminently religious; but, in its best conceivable fo:m
when illumined by that wisdom which comes from fulness of
knowledge, it belongs to a higher sphere. RisiIig altogether
a?o~e t?e shibbolet.hs .of earth,. it needs Il~ longer to bear any
dlStlDCtl ve name; It IS the sCience of sCiences the crown of
. "
.
philosophy, ~lle religion of God.
, ~o sum up the. argument: hav,ing trt'pi9. ly tI~aced spiri~
tu.ul~sr.n . througl~ Its four stages-the phenomenal, the
I!SClenttfic, t.he philosophIC, and the religious-it remains but
.to.. l!~phltslse the thotlght that neither of these, can be .
con~l!lllrod complete unless· it include all thol:!e which are
'below it.
,"
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THE MARVELS OF SPIRITUAL PERCEPTION IN
HUMANITY.
AN esteemed correspondent in Dauphiny sends us the
following account of the renowned French medium of the
seventeenth century, knowll as Jacques Aymar. This man, it
would seem, was enduwed with the same wonderful powers
which distinguish the Australian" Black Trackers," several
well-known Bohemians, Hungarians, Indians, and other exceptional individuals who have the faculty of discovering lost
property, absent persons, and· by whose aid murderers and
otlH~r criminals have been successfully traced.
This power
cannot be called olairvoyance, for it is exercised almost ,invariably through touch-that is to say, through contact with
some object that has been touched by the party whom it is
desired to find.
In the case of Jacques Aymar the means of contact, singular to say, was nothing more nor less than a divining rod
formed of a fork ell branch of the hazel tree, and carried in
the hand after the same manner as that employed in water
divination by experts -in seeking for wells.
Our correspondent gives many marvellous accounts of
Aymar's power in recovering 10!'lt property, concluding with
a well-known Lyons murder case in 1672. The details of
this extraordinary phenomenal incident may be summed up
thus: It seems that a wine merchant and his wife had been
murdered, buried in their cellar, their house plundered, and
the murderer had remained undiscovered. After much vain
searching, the police gave up the pursuit without having
found the slightest trace of the criminal. Some one called
the attention of the authorities to Jacques Aymar and his
talents. As a last resource they sent for him, and set him
When taken
to work as if he had been a bloodhound.
into the cellar, Aymar seemed much moved.
The rod
which he held in his hand began to turn, pointing out the
places where the victims ha.d been buried. Then he left
the cellar, passed through several streets, went over the
Rhone, and along its bank till he came to a lonely house in
a garden, and there the rod stopped him. After consulting
it seoretly for a few minutes, the peasant stated that the
murderers had been there; had sat at such a table, drank a
bottle of wine, and that there were three of them. The rod
then led., the searchers back to the Rhone to the spot where
the murderers took boat. Aymar followed them on the river,
stopping where they had stopped, recognizing the houses
and beds ill which they had slept, and the vory glasses from
which they had drunk. He thus led the officials to the
prison of Beaucaire, where he stopped, affirming that one of
the murderers was confined there. All the prisoners were
sent for, and the divining rod at once pointed to a small
huuchbaok who had been arrested that very day for a petty
theft. 'The huuchback stoutly denied the charge, but the
rod persisted in accusing him. He was taken back to all the
places Aymar and, his rod had pointed out, and before the .
poor wretch reaohed Lyons he confessed that he had helped.
t~o bou:geo~s to oommit t~e murders, and that they had
given. him Sl~ .crowns for IllS ,trouble. The two bourgeois
were never discovered, but the hunchback was broken on
t,he wheel ali.ve. The King's Procureur, at Grenoble, published all offiCIal account of the affair under the title of "The
marvellous history of a mason who, led by the divining rod,
followed a murderer for forty-five hours on land and for
more than thirty on water." Jacques Aymar bectl.me the
subject of universal oonversation.
Many explanations of
the mystery were given, but no two alike. Pere Lebrull
and Malebranche said it was the devil. Others maintained
that the wonder was wrough~ by natural oauses only. , The
leariled doctor, Pierre Ga'rniet,. proved to his own satisfaction tha~, the ph'ellomello~' was due to the "emanation of
corpuscles." No Olle, however, disputed the facts themselves
~hich have ever sinoe ;emained un~ontradicted.
. ", '
Amollg~t the· lluml>er~ of operators who haVe acq~ir~d
rellow~ for, their inex~lica~le faculty, of dis~overing' hidden,
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things, none are more successful than the dark-skinned natives
READERS!
ATTENTION!
of the East. Take as sa.mples the following two well-attested
cases, furnished to the Editor by a friend in India : By SPECIAL REQUEST of the Lancashire Conference Committ.ee,
"Statement of Karim Bak8h, Kitmutgar in tILe service of we shall devote a large portion of our issue for Sept. 7th
Colonel W. E. Marshall, of the Bengal Staff Corps, indian (No. 43) to a full and complete report of the proceedings of
the CONFERENCE held in the Co-operative Hall, Downing
army.
,. In the year 1863, I was 'table servant' of Major Street, Manchester, Aug. 19th. Also, by unanimous desire, a
Shakespeare, deputy commissioner at Benares station, from report will be given of Mrs. Hardinge Britten's lecture,
whom 500 rupees had been stolen. A man, a Hindoo, was entitled II THE COMING RELIGION.','
'This number will be a memorable one, and sho'Q,1d be hi
brought to him, who was llot~d for his powcr of d~tecti~g
thieves 'by the 'siphale ilm' (or the 'pot trick.'), ~his . the hands of every'spiritualist in the land. It will be of
man selected a little plot of ground near Major Shake- historical value, suitable for distribution, and should be
speare's house; in this he sat with a brass pot, such as is scattered broadcast, to let the world see what spiritualism is
ordinarily kel-'t by natives for holding water. He purified aud aims t9 perform. Societies mus~ pleaije order numbers
the pot by passing it over a little fire which he made, and in advance, and do' their utmost to circulate it. Orders
into which he threw incense. This done, he said a prayer or should be sent on or before Sept. 4th.
charm over the pot. He then set the pot down by him on
the ground, on which it began to revolve. Ordering it to
THE LAST LEAF.
, go and find the thief,' it moved off as he blew ouce on it,
and spinning it went for about a mile entirely by itself, a
I SAW him once before '
As he pussed by the door,
crowd of sightseers merely following. When it arrived at a
And again
certaiu spot it halted, and went round and round in the
The paving stQnes resound
As he totters o'er bhe ground
space of a cart wheel, when the man told the people to dig
With his cune.
at the spot, which they did, exhuming 300 rupees. The
They !luy that in his prime,
man then took the pot, and, repeating the charm, blew on
E're the pruning knife of Time
Cut him down,
it, giving the order a second time to 'find the thief.' The
Not a better man WI\8 found
pot moved to a field close by, where 200 rupees more were
By the crier all his round
Through the town.
found. Informant says he saw the whole process himself.But now he walks the streets,
(Signed) W. E. MARSHALL, Colonel, Simla, May 30, 1876."
I

•

"In the year 1870, at Dalhousie, in the Himalayas,
Lieutenant S
was robbed of 100 rupees, and sent for a
I chulah' (a man who professed to find out thieves by the
I siphale ilm,' or pot trick).
This' chula' obtained a lotah
(or brass pot similar to that described in the previolls statement), and poured rice and salt over it. He then took it to
the place where the money was supposed to have been before
the robbery, and again pouring ghee, rice, and salt over it"
repeated some kind of incantation over it, whispering into the
lotah. He then asked Lieutenant S - - to name one of his
servants whom he wil:lhed to employ as the medium for moving the lotah.
"He made the man thus named take hold of the lotah,
anu immediately aft.erwll.rdl:! the man appeared to he dragged
off by the lotah, and rushed about, apparently following it
unwillingly, and perl3(lirillg profusely. After about two hours
passed in this way, it rolled over and over several times ill
~uccession, and at last over the sill of a dool', which being
examined, the 100 rupee note was found under it. The thief
then confessed, and was sent to prison.
" Major B-- afterwards having been robbed of a cashbox,
sent for the same chulah to see if he cJuld recover it. He
also witnessed the process as de~cribed above in all its particulars, naming one of his servants to take hold 'of the lotah.
'fhis man in the same way went for about two milos over a'
rough country, apparently unwillingly, until he came to a
place where the cashbox had evidently been buried, but again
exhumed. 'fhe medium was, however, too much exhausted
to proceed with the search that evening, and Major B-- left
the place the next day, 80 that he was unable to prosecute
the search further. Mll;jor B-- says that the native police
have great faith in these chulahs for the detect.ion of stolen
property, and the chulahs decliuo to act unless police are
present for their proteotion."
In next week's issue we shall give a still more remarkable
example of what is now generally called, psychometry.,' .

And he looks at all he meetll
So forlorn ;
And he shakes hiB feeble head,
That it seemB as if it said,
" They are gORe ! "
The mossy murbles rest
On the lips that he had pressed
Iu their bloom j
And the names he loved to hear
Ha.ve been carved for many a year
On the tomb.
My grundmHmma has sairlPoor old lady! Bhe iB dead
Long agoThat he had a Romun n08e,
And his cheek was like a rose
In the snow.
But now hill nose is thin,
And it rests uilOU his chin
Like a stall' j
And a crook is in his back,
And a melancholy crack
In his laugh.
I know it is a Bin
For me to sit and grin
At him here j
But the olel threc-corner'd hat,
And the breeches, and all that,
Are 80 queer.
And if I should live to be
The last leaf u pan the tree
In the springLet them smile as 1 do now-At the old forsaken bough
Where I cling.

- 0 Wendell Holma.

mediums of Philadelphia are in fear every day of
being arrested for practising "Fortune telling," which is a
misdemeanour under the laws of the bigoted State of
Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Patt.erson and Mrs. Powell have
already been tried and condemned, and a menace hangs over
the heads of the rest.
Is it not time for the spiritualist.s of
America to uuite their energies to protect all honest
mediums in the exercise of their divine gifts 1 I have
advised the First Society of Philadelphia to ordain all
worthy media of the city as ministers of the Gospel, and
thus endow them with all the privileges and preroga~ives of
otlier ,r~ligious', teachers, and gi ve the~lr.the :'siLIue, protection
the ministry ~f religions 'dellominations are eiltith:q, to.
. HE that does good to another ~all, does also ,good to When spirit communion is made a crim'e, i1~ any Stnte, it i~
himself; not only in the 'collseq uence, but in the .very aot' t,ime for Americans to assert' t heir 'inalienable rights at any
, cost.~.G. Stebbins.
of doing it.
, WIT is brnsh\vQod, wisdom id timber. '1'l1e fi~dt make~
ADVERSITY is the tl'iai of pl'inciple; without ,it a .man
the brightest flamc~ but the latter'the most lasting h~at.
hardly,knOW15 whether ho is hOll~st or not.-Fielding.
THE

,
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"A UTHO RITATIVE TESTIMONY."
By SIRIUS.
(Extracts from" The Theosophist" for the month of October, 1881,
publislud at Madras.)

IN answer to a letter from Mr. Terry, of Australia, concerning
the relations of Spiritualism and Theosophy the editor of The
Theosophist says : '" Those Theosophists who deny to disembodied spirits a
legitimate share in the marvellous phenomena are few,
indeed,jor the great majority of TheosoplLists concern tltemselves
with spiritualism very little-if at all. Indeed, our members
may be divided into five classes, as fullows : "1. Men concerned in the revival of their respective
religious philosophies-Buddhist devotees outnumbering all
others. 11hese neitlLer know oj, nor do they care for, spiritualism. (1)
"2. Students of various philosophies, searchers after
truth, whencesoever it may come.
"3. Materialists, Freethinkers, Agnostics, who care as
little for occultislll as they do for spiritualism. .
"4. Spiritualists and spiritists. And finally,
"5 .. Occultists, who do not number half a per cent in the
Theosophical Society.
"The conflict of opinions between spiritualists and occultists is solely due to the fact that the former (who over·
rate their quality and character) dignify by the name of
'spirits' certain reliquire of deceased ltuman beings, while the
occultists reserve the name of spirit for the highest principle
of human nature and treat these 'reliquiaJ as mere eidolons,
or astral simulacra, of the real spirit.
"In order to understand clearly the view of the occultists
.It .
'
,
IS necessary to glance at the constitution of the living
human being. This analysis being almost wholly unknown
" to Western nations, it is difficult to find any English words
:by whioh to represent the occult subdivisions, but we give
them in the least obscure phraseology we Celll command.
1. The physical body, composed wholly of matt~r in its grossest

ann most tangible form.
.
. 2. The vitl~l principle, a form of ~orce, indestructible, and when
disconnected With one set of atoms, becoming attraoted immediately
. '
..
by others.'
. 3. The a~tral body,· composed of l~ighiy etherialized nutter i in ita
h8.bltll~1 pa88!V~ state, t?e ~erfect but very sil/ulllwy' (]Ilplieate of the
}'o(ly; It::! IlCt.Iv.lty,eonAohdatlOn, ILnd form depending .on the ~'ama 1·IlJla.
,!. ·The 8.f:lL1'a! shape (kama 1'/lPU) or body of debire, 8. principle
definmg ~hc configuration of.

,.

. [AugWJil 31, 1888•
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5. The animal or physical intelligence or consciousness or Ego
. analogous to, though proportionately higher in degree than, the reason:
instinct. memory, imagination, &c., existing in the higher animals.
6. The higher or spiritual intelligence, or consciousness or spiritual
Ego, in which mainly resides the sense of consciousness in the perfect
man, though the lower dimmer animal consciousness exists in No.3.
7. The· spirit-an em8.nation from the ABSOLUTB j uDcreated, eter·
nal j a state rather than a being.

"N?w the change we call death, only affects the first
three' constituents; the body decomposes to enter into new
combinations, the vital force is dissipated to help animate
new organisms, and the astral human form dies with the
body.
" There remain four plinciples. As a rule (we accept the
case of the higher adepts) one of two things occur. If the
spiritual Ego has been in life materiu.l iu its tendencies, then
at death it continues ·to cling to the lower elements· of its
late combination, and the true spirit severs itself from these
and passes away elsewhere.
Suffice it to ~ay, that
it passes away, taking with it no fragment of the individual
consciousness of the. man with which ..it wa6 temporarily
associated. . . .
"But if the tendencies of the Ego have been towards
things spiritual .
then will it cling to the spirit, and
with this pass into the adjoining world of effects (in reality
[\ state not a place), tj.nd there, purified of much of its still
remaining material taints, e:volve out of itself a new Ego, to be
reborn after a brief period of enjoyment in the next higher
world of causes.
..
" Now neither during its gestation in the world of effects,
nor after its entry on rebirth into the higher world of causes
-can the Ego re-enter this present world.
.
It cannot,
even if it would, span the abyss that separates 'its state from
(Jurs.
Once rebonl into the higher world and (independent of the physical impossibility of any commuuication
between its world and ours, to all but the very highest adepts)
tlte new Ego has become a new person; it has lost the old consciousness, linked with earthly experiences, and has acquired
a new consciousness which will be interpenetrated by its
ex periences, in that higher sphere.
..
"Therefore it is that the occultists maintain that no SPIRITS
of tiLe departed can appear ()r take part in the phenomena of the
seance room. To what can appear and take part in these the
occultists refuse the name of spirit.
"But it may be said-what is it that can appead We
reply-merely the animal soul or perisprit of the deceased.
..
Immediately on the severance of the spirit-whether
at death or before death-the spiritual Ego is dissipated and
ceases to exist.
.
Thus, all that can appear are the
sltells of the deceased, the animal, or surviving astral souls, or
animal Ego.
"Thus it follows that in the case of the pure and good,
the shells rapidly disintegrate, . . . the rapidity being
proportional to the pur~ty of the departed spiritual Ego;
and we may add that Similarly the rapidity of gestation of
the new Ego is proportioIllil to the purity of the old Ego out
of which it is evolved, so tltat it is next to' impossible that the
re~iq1tiaJ of tlte good and pure should ever appea1' in ·the seanc,room. No doubt, the simulacra of some spiritual Egos whose
fate trembled in the balance, whose proclivities earthwards
and hea ve.n-wards were nearly equal, may survive longer
and occaslOnally appear under exceptional conditions in
seance-rooms,. wit~ a dim-dazed consciousness 0/ tlt~ir past lives.
But even thIS Will be rare, a.nd they will never be active or
intelligent, ns the higher portions of their intelligenco
have gO.ne .elsewhere. .... . Broadly speaking, it is only
the reltqu'taJ of llon-splrltually-minded men, whose spiritual
Egos have perished, that appem' in seance-rooms, and ar~
_dignifie.d by .~piritualists wi.tIt· the title 0/ 4 spirits' ot" ·the ...
departed ..'
. '
." To 'these f'idn/ons, oocultists give the' name of elementaries, allli these it i~ that, by the aid' of the h~lf-illtell'igerit
forces of nature \\'hich are at~racted to them, perform most
of the \vonders of the s~ance-rooms. If to these. shells, thes~

.'
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eidolons, which have lost their immortality, and whence the
divine essence has for ever departed, the spiritualists insist
on applying the title of 'spirits of the dead,' well and goodthey are not spirits at all, they are of the earth, earthy, n.ll
that remains of the dead when their spirits have flown-bnt
if this be understood, and it be nevertheless considcrerl
desirable to call them that to which they are the precise
antitheses-it is after all merely a case of misnomer.
"But let there be no mistake as to what they al'e;
hundreds and thousands of lost and ruined men and womell
all over the globe attest the degradation to which c01~stant
subjection to their. influence in mediumsltip too generally
leads, and we who know the truth shllllld ill di:schltrge our
duty. if we did' not warn all spiritualists in the strongest
terms possible, against allowing this misuse of ternB to mi:slead them as to the real nature and charactel; of the disembodied entities with which they so constantly and confidingly
deal.
" But many objections will be raised. One man will say,
, I have repeatedly conversed with my late father-a better,
more spiritual-minded man never lived-and on one occasion
he told me a fact, unknown to me, and I believe to everyone
living, which I subsequently verified.'
" Nothing is simpler-the father's image was in the sou's
mind. Thus put en rapport, the disembodied elementary
has glimpses of things in the astral light, and can here and
there dimly distinguish the pictures which record every
deed, word, and thought, and easily picks up sufficient facts
for its purpose, and by its will materializes itself, partly out
of matter drawn from the medium's body, partly out of halfblind forces of nature which it has attracted, and stands forth
the counter part of the dead father, and talks of things
known only to that dead father.
" At the same time, in rare cases t.he ghostly relics of
clever, bad, and determined men constitute disembodied
entities of high intelligence, which survive for a lengthened
period, and the wickeder and more material they al'e in all
tl,eir tendencies, the longer do tltey escape disintegration.
"Naturally now some spiritualists will object that this
cannot be true, since despite the mass of folly and gibbel'iI:;h,
or worse, oft.en heard in seance-rooms, the purest sentiments
and really lofty ideas Hnd teachings are not so very rarely
expressed through mediums.
"Several points have, however, to be borne in mind. In
the first place, though proved unfit for further development,
and, therefore, doomed to be disintegrated alld, losing personnl
consciousness, to be worked up again in tlte [owe?' worlds into
.new combination3, all elementaries are by no means actively
wicked all round. On the balance, their whole natures
are proved to have a greater affinity to matter than to spirit,
and they are, therefore, incapable of further progress, but
when dealing with a pure cirde and speaking through a still
pure medium (very few mediums, in<j,eed, continue tItus rtj~er a
long course of mediumship) the better !Uld less degraded side
of their nature comes out, and it is quite possible for elomentaries to have a perfect intellectual knowledge and
appreciation of virtue and purity and enlightened conceptions of truth, and yet be innately vicious in their tendencies."
Revoltiug, unjust, and whol1y unproved as these teachings are, we have only quoted a small portion, and that
simply as a sample of the sorry stuff this rrheosopbist editor
writes, and yet it is with the propagandists of such theories
that the correspondent in the first article of this number
would have the spiritualists ally themselves! Deemiug that
the Tkeosopltist journal may not even yot be found autlwrl:ty
sufficient for the explana.ti.onof true tlu,osopltical t.eac/tings, we
sha.ll ask permission' to' cite ..one more authority before ·we
sum up the relations of spiritualism .and rrhc080phy; in .a
future number.
SIRItJs.
=======~=====-- . -. - =:;-:::===
, FOR one '~an ,vho can stand prosperjty, there are a
hU~ldred. who will stand ad ~er!3ity.-Carlvle.
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SPIHITUALISM IN BIOGRAPHY.
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OF

DAVID

DUGUID.

(Tlte wonderful 'J'/'ance and Pain,tiny MedilW! of Glasgolo.)
BY JAMES ROBERTSON.
PAHT II.

of an early spirit circle in Glasgow" might well
be the heading of a Ilew chapter in the life of David Dllguici.
MI'. 'Whittaker, as before stated, had been sent from Loncion to till an appointmeut in the large warehouse in whit.:h
David worked as a cabinet maker. Having been L.l.ugh~d at,
jeered, pitied, and suffiCiently ridiculed on all sides fo~ his
belief in spiritualism, Mr. Whittaker, confident of -its t~'uth,
to prove it to his Hew as':lociates, invited a party to hold a
circle at his own house. Amongst t.he· guests was David
Duguid, the only one, in fact, who had listened to Mr. Whithlker's tl.VOWltI of belief with any courtesy, and this is the
description of the place, and what ensued, as reported by an
eye-witness. 1'he floor was covered with waxed cloth, the
furniture consisted of a large oak centre taule,surrollnded
with heavy chairs, a smaller table standing ill the oorner.
On the Willis hung sevel'lll glass cases, filled with little boxes
in the shape of coffins, in each of which was placed ribbons
at handkerchiefs tied in knots, alleged tl) have been done at
various seances by the spirits. There was n glass bell, which
the spirits -took during the circle that ensued, and rang in
various parts of the room. The I:!mall taule on which this
uell was plnced was also moved about freely, and that
entirely without hUlllan contact. The circle consisted of
foUl' ladies and three gentlemen, amongst" whom there was
not a single ueliever in spiritualism but Mr. Wbittaker himself. It would be tedious to relate the accounts of physical
phenomena, now so familiar to every reader; suffice it to say
they were wonderfully powerful, most commonly without
contact, :I,ml accompanied by loud knockings-soullds as of
wood Sil wing, hammering, and other mechanical works. All
sorts of questions were asked and always correctly answered
by signals . . . Although vague and foolish causes for these
marvels were suggested, such as magnetism, electricity, etc.,
astonishment prevailed in every mind, for each one knew tltey
Itad not dvne it. What then had 1 At length it was resolved
to meet ill circle once a week and 'pursue the investigation
thoroughly. At each sitting the manifestatiolls increased in
)lower and intelligence, the room being always brilliantly
lighted and every manifestation clLrefully tested. Still the
si tters werl.! not convinced, and Da vi(l, of all othel's, held on
to the i(lea that" animal magnetism" or "electriuity" must
he the author of all the wonders as well as the intelligence
that was thicl{ellillg around them. Meantime, the tidings of
these wonders Gegall to be noised abroad. Nothing was
talked of at the warehouse where David and Whittaker
worked but these marvels. Fresh circles were formed in
private families. High and low caught tho infectiun, and
SI,irit circles were now the order of the day.
Amollgst the early investigators was It member of the
Glasgow r]'own Council, who, h11ving fullowed up the I:!ul~ject
witb various medi.uma luid' ulleq ui vocal success, proceeded
to record the wOllderful phelloniena he hu,d ohserved in a
pamphlet which soon ohtl1illed II. wide circulatioll, and was
elLgerly read. One of the readers was the editor of the
Cla.wow Herald, who, for reasons of his OWll, ill which of
course, self inte1'est and u£gotry Itad no sftare, treated the
suhjeot with such severe and bitter cllst.igatioll, that it
checlwd, alt.hough it could nllt crush alit the prev/tiling
spirit I)f investigatioll. At one of 1\11'. Whittaker'!; circles IL
very tall and powerful mall was present., who declared that
lIe would and COl.tIt! prevent "the unkno\~ll force "-be it
what it nHLy:""""fl'om liftilig the tuble' wllllst he' held it d(,)~n.
By signal 'raps all present were desh'ed to .leave the table
but David, who \~as requested to .[ay his hands lightly Upon
the slll'face, the gcntlemfill himself 'being invited' to hold it
dowll w~th ~ll his might. 1.'his ho did
and
. for some time,
.no
motion being made, he began to jeer and deo~are' he had
"CUHlOgITlE::l
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"mastered the devil." In the midst of his mirth, and whilst
displaying to those around the tremendons weight with which
he pressed the table down, he was thrown aside, and the
table actually drove him to the wall, and for some seconds
pinned him against it. When released, instead of waiting to
face and defy the enemy, he rushed to the door and hastily
bent a retreat without a word. This incident made a considerable impression O~l David, and induced hi," to join a
circle formed by Mr. Ray Nesbit, the publisher, and held in
l:!is own house, some of ·his family and friend·s havin~ manifested· remarkable medial powers.
After Mr. Nesbit and his family became interested in
spirit.ualism, the manifest"ations at their circleR, through
David Duguid, became 80 wonderful that it was no longer
possible for anyone who witnessed them to resist the conviction that strong, wise, and intelligent spirits were the
authun~ of the marvels produced.
Of a career of twenty-five
years, abounding with more astonishing proofs of thi::l direct
spirit intercourse than has ever before been recorded of one
individual, [ can only collate a few of the most striking
points in evidence of David Duguid's mediumship, I will
commence by lett.ing him tell his own story. He says : " Before beginning our circles we made an arrangement
that whatever any of Us saw during the sitting we would
note down and compare afterwards.
InvariH.bly we corresponded in the notes we had taken of what transpired. At
this time blaok shadows were seen moving around. Then
Mr. Nisbet, ju.n , used to say that he saw a tall gentleman
standing behind me, dressed in black velvet. At these sittings
we used to get a great many things moved about in the
room, and likewise a child was suspended in the air before
our eyes. While the gentleman in black velvet took his
position behind my chair, I knew exactly when he came there,
because. there was always a cold stream down my spine.
This spirit afterwards turned out to be one of my principal
guides.
" At one of these sittings, one of the Misses Nisbet put
her hand on mine to feel whether it was cold or warm, when
immediately my hand seized one of the pencils that were lying
on the table and began moving backwards and forwards
without any volition on my part. Some of the sitters thought
I was going to prove a writing medium, but my hand began
to make sweeps and curves on the paper, which, when completed, turned out to be a picture of a basket of fruit. Immediately the young lady lifted her hand from mine the pencil
dropped. Then she put her hand on my shoulder, when
both of my hands. seized pencils and commenced to draw
faoes, each hand acting independently of the other. When
this had continned foJ' a time, the lady was told, through
another medium, to t.ake away her hand, when my left hand
oeased dra.wing, but the right continued to work. After a
little time it was noticed that I was in some abnormal condi'ion, although my eyes we~e wide open, ~nd on asking the
controlling intelligence if I was in a trn.noe it replied
I Yes.;' 'But his eyes are open,'. said the sitters.
'We can
soon cl08e them,'. ~eplied the spi~it, and so ever since ·my.
eye:; have been closed while in the trance state.
"
Resuming my narrat.ive, I may say this was the first
appearance of the artistic development, throllgh David
Duguid, which has since assumed many form::!. When these
drawings were continued some asked for the artist'8 name,
but this was always refused, though he said he would givo
thorn something by which his identity might be made out.
'rhen the medium was moved to execute in water colours a
picture of a wn.terfall. After this WIlS finished a. friend preseut said that he had surely
seen. such a pictur~ somewhere. ,
.
or at least au engrav·iug of it, and on louldng afterwards at
. Cassell's· "Art Treasure~ Exhi?ition," he found· an cngr'lving
entitled" The Wnterfllll," ,by Jacob Ruysdael, ackno\vledged
tc;> ~e his best. On comparing -the pictul'e executed through.
·D~vid·with the engraving, it. wa::! lound
be .almo~t a facaimile, the. "Only difference being there 'yare some figures iI·l
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the engraving not in the painting. On the spirit being
questioned at a subsequent sitting, he admitted that his
name was "Ruysdael," and said that the figures in the engraving had been put in not by himself, but by a friend.
He had .given in detailed form his life's history before the
execution of "The Waterfall" picture, and on referring t.o
the printed biography in the "Dictionary of Painters," the
points were found to agree in every way. When Davi~ came
out of the trance he was shown a portrait of the artist, which
he recognised at once as that·of his spirit friend. ·There now
appeared on the scene another friend, Jan Steen,· the re~
nowned painter. When the names were given of Ruysdael
and St"een, picture galleries were ransacked for tests of the
identity of the controlling intelligences with that of the great
painters. The appendix to "Rafed;' will give in full the
evidence that was obtained on those points, evidence which
shuuld satisfy the most sceptical minda that the real Ruysdael
and Steen were executing work through the mediumship of
David Duguid. After the painting in water colours had
gone on for some time, it was suggested that oil colours might
be tried, and the suggestion was acted upon, and at several
sittings there were executed a number of Jarge pictures,
the majority of them ·copies of wurks which Ruysdael
Sittings began to increase
had done whilst on earth.
as the phenomena got talked about in the outside world, and
80 tests were adopted to satisfy the minds of the sceptics.
One gentleman, a connoisseur of lJictures, suggested that
David should be put into a dark room alone, where he would
be supplied with millboard, colour, and brushes that he had
not seen before. The result was that one painting was got
while another was sketched out but not finished; but the
poor medium was rather taken advantage of when alone in
the darkened room. Some mischievous spirits began to play
tricks upon him, leaving the impressio~ of a large hand in
white on the back of his coat. His whiskers were also well
tinted with white paint. The painting was thrown upon the
floor with its face downwards. The medium came to himself
and shouted to Be let out of the locked room. All this time
the committee were at the back of the door, lookiug through
the keyhole to see that no light was employed. The utmost
satisfa.ction was expressed by all but David, and after the
usage he had received, he determined he would not aga1l1
sit under such conditions.
(To be concluded in our next number.)
-----.~.----

SP[RITU ALISM

IN

MANY

LANDS.

AT ONSET BAY, l\IASSACHUSETTS;

Or, a bird'a-eye view of one of the g,.eat A nterican Oamp Meetings.

My spirit band (the Excelsior) have impressed me that a few
notes from America, and the camp at Onset Bay in particular, would be of interest to your readers. This spot, Onset,
.is most pleasantly situated at the head of Buzzard's Ba.y,
and is beautifully wooded with pine trees, oaks, &c. - The
air is pure and highly electric, and t.hus conducive to spiri. tU1l1 development. Our camp meeting this season commenced
on July 15th, and will continue until August 12th. We
have da.ily, and at times bi-daily, meetings in the Gro,'e or
A uditorium, which, as its name indicates, is in the open air.
The seats ar0 placed under the shady foliage of the trees,
the rostrum being at the rear of the Onset Bay Grove Association building, and a part of the same, and has a wooden
top which serves at once as a sound board and protection for
the speakers. We have also a fine large wooden building,
the Temple, where services are held when the weather proves
ill cleII.1ent... .A,11 the cottages .here are· built· of w~od, as it is
essentially a summer resort, though a few· fa.milies sometimes
elect to wi·nter he·re. Th.e first cottage on t~e grounds' was
built ~in 1~7? ; 'si11ce then O.11set has been rapi~ly 'growing,·
and has always been. R. favourite campi·ng gl'ound for spiritualists.· Th.csc open-air gatheriilgs, this free and easy,
ullconvEmtionalHfe, a.re wonderful factors in developing and
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associating all friends of our glorious cause. Mediums from
all parts of the continent gravitate in summer time to the
various camp meetings, and there old friends ure met, old
friendships cemented, and new ones find birth, far more
readily than in the necessarily more restricted life of cities.
Also, and principally, does the unseen world concentrate its
forces here, here where Nature is so helpful in all her purity,
and where mortals can be more easily drawn up out of the
level of every-day life. Yes, the spiritual power here now is
great in its intensity, far more so than the" most developed
of our sensitives can realize,. for f::Ipiritualisrri is on the brink
'of a great co~flict, and all true spirits, whether in or out of
the body, need to gather together their forces and' to stand
olose round the ever steadfast standanl of truth.. For indeed does spiritualism need purging; it needs the touch of
thf!lli(e-giving spirit of all truth, to vivify and renovate it, so
that in the trial the gold may come out. purified, and shine
brighter than ever!
We have here, as may be l·xpected, many and varied
forms of manifestations of spirit power-rich intellectual
feasts of platform oratory-convincing proofs o( spirit identity in test mediuffiship; names and most minute details
being given from the rostrum; the eq.ually wonderful fact of
independent writing between closed slates; spirit telegraphy,
where an unseen intelligence manipulates the telegraphic
instrument, and sends messages to its loved ones on the
earth plane; and last, but not least, the stupenduus reality
of the materialization of the spirit form, frequently rising
out, apparently through the floor, in the midst of the circle.
Oh, how many are the ways and means which the spiritworld takes to prove to us that indeed " If a mli.n dio he does
live again I" When the spiritualists on the earth-plane are
as strongly banded together as are their brethren in the
higher life, then may we expect great deeds and wondrous
outpourings of the spirit of truth. What we need is a
standing out with our principles boldly to the front, at all
times and under all circumstances, and we may rest assured
that truth will know its own. Let us not shrink from acknowledging our convictions and acting up to thcm in the
face of the world, and the more we act th us the easier will it
be for us to face the torrent of opposition which at times
threatens to overwhelm us, and the better will the spiritworld be enabled to help us in our stand for truth.
Modern spiritualism is more gonerally recognized in
America as an accepted fact than it is in England, uut
perhaps because of that, the public .do not have such a high
idea of it as they do across the ocean. The tone of public
opinion here, seems to be rather to drag down spiritualism
to its own level, instead of placing it on a high altitude, and
then making efforts to reach it. They have now for so mauy
years had it in their midst, t.hat they have, a~ it were, got
used to it, and seem to undervalue the great gift, ther~fore
do we need a purifying and cleansing jnfluence in our midst
to-day. The political conflict also, which is cluse at hand,
is affecting oUI: sensitives.
There seems to be a henvy
labouril~g, of the great boso.m of the nation, a deep nnd
mighty struggle for more and' still more freedom, that the
rights of the people may be even more fully recognized than
they are at present. May the divine spirit of love, which il:!
over all and in all, hasten the coming of its fuller blessingl:!
in the unity of nations, nnd the peace and guudwill of all
men!
EXoEI,slOn.
Onset Bay Camp, Mass., U. S. A.,
July 24th, 1888.
KINDNESS

•
TO DUMB- ANIMALS.

following sketch. from an esteemed cOl'respolidclit ill
New Zealand is .one of the thousttnd's uf eyidencos, that each
day- furnishes,' of the noble qualities disoovemble in thuse
w.e 80 flippantly call the .'~bru.te.creation." It also affords a
Bt~iking lesson, whioh
should impres& upon the 'young, .
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of our duty towards those generous, loving, and faithful
cre;\tures that so ofton stri ve to do good to the race that
equally often l'ettllllS their love and fidelity by bluws and
ill-nsage. III the foilowing n.needote we scarcely know whether
to glory must ill Miss Curt.is's gold \If!l.celot, or' Flos::!'R' silver
collar. Let our reader!:! be the judges.
"The following is t.akell from Tlte Ballarnt Star, June
30th, 1888 :-r1'he sngacit.y of a Rpu.niel sa.ved the houso of
Mr. Curti~, of Nelson, New Zealand, from destruction by
fire J·(lcently. During the night a log fell fronl the !:Itove on
to the kitchen floor, H.nd the dog, noticing :it, proceeded to
the room of Miss Curtis fi:nd roused her. After the animal
had returned to the kitchen, nnd finding his mistress had not
followed, ' .b'loss' went to her bedroom a second time, and
was so pcrsistent that Miss ClIrtis followed, and was able to
qut:nch the fire, which had already bumt fI. holo through
thc floor. The New Zealand Insurance Company had a risk
of' £1,000 on the uuilding, and in acknowledgment of the
dog's sngacity they have presellterl Miss Curtis with a gold
bracelet, with inscription, and. 'Floss' with' a. silver collar,
with all illscription fl.lso."

.

- - .-.. _.--

LYCEUM JOTTINGS.
CHILDHEN-VOICES.
swcct to hear the littlc children-voices
Out·burst ill merry lallghter', as they play:
The heart is cheered, the very soul rcjoiccs'Tis :-mlllit morning uf aUIlPicious duy.

''1'18

Thelle are the little ones the Master loves;
God bIt's!! them, IJc their earth-life long 01' brief!
Playful, yet purc anci innocellt as duves !
They Hee 110 shadow of a coming grief.

Be mcrry, ocar!!: to lallgh is to bring health
8uch all 110 gloom ca.n touch, no cloud o'ercast ;
Be glad Itwl gay, heart-laden with true wealth:
Joys that are joys in childhood long may last!
God blcss you, children: bless YOllr simple ways;
Goci free your lives from eal,thly soil and dross;
Gael keep you pure I\S now, to length of ciays ;
God give the Cruwn, yet teach to bear the Cross.
-S.o. HaU.
A HAUNTED BIRDCAGE.
The followillg incident wns narrnteci in the A thenaum, Sept. 19, 1874,
A hen canary belollging to thc author dierl whilst neeting and WIUI
buried The s\lrviving mate was removed to Ilnother cage; the breeding
cagc it~elf was thorollghly purified, clcnII fleci, and put aside till the
following spring. Never afterwards, however, could any bird enciure to
be in that CI\ge. The little creatures fought and struggled to get out,
anci if obliged' to remain they huddJeci close together Blld moperl and
were thoroughly unhappy, refusing to be comforted by any amount of
sunshine or dainty f(Jod. The experiment was tried of introducing
foreign birds, who werc not evcn in the houae when the canary died,
nor couM by Bny pOSllibility have helm) ot her through other canaries.
The reault WI\!! the same, 110 bird would live ill that cage. The cagl! waf
hat.mtl!d, and' the author was ohliged to desist from all furt.her att'emplill
to coax or foroe B bird to /:Ita)' in it."
A PERSIAN LEGEND.
IT is rclateci of !\ Persia.n mothcr, on giving her son fod,y' pieces of silver
as his portion, that sire mfule him Hwear never to tell a. lie, allci said:
" Go, my Bun. I cOIIRign thee to God ; Imci we shall nut Illeet here
agaill till the jllrlg'llwnt day."
The youth went awny. !lnel the party he travellerI with were as·
saulted hy robbeI'll. One fellow !lllked the boy wha.t hc had; and he
answered, with 1\ canduur that llul'pril:!eci his q llcstioner:
" I?orty dinars are sewed Ill' in my gllrments."
The robber laughed, thinking the boy jested. Another Rsked him
the I"latne LJ ucstion and received the same ILllRwer. At last, the chief
cl\lIed him and asked him wha.t be had. 'fhc boy replieti :
" I h,:vc tuld two of your people alrcady that [ have forty dinars
sewed up in my clothes."
The chief ordered his clothes to be ripped open, nnd the money
wnR foum!'
" And how came you to tell thitl '{ "
" .BecauHc," replied tlr~ boy, " I woulei !lot be falsc to my nioth~r,
to whom I r,~)lelllnly prol1liHori never to tell 1\ Ii(l.~"
.
" Child," said the chief, "art thou so minriful of thy duty to thy
. mother while I !lni insensihle, at 'my age, o~ the dutY'r owe to God'
Give m~ thy hand, tha.t ~ TIllly flwear repentauce on it." He did so, and
. bis followei·s were struck with "till,! Rcene.
" Yuu have Leell QUI' le3:uel' iu guilt," they siLid to the chief; ~'b8
the s'ame in tJ!!l paths of virtue." Anrl, .blking t.he boy's hand, they
took the '~I\th of repentance on it.-O~ildren·1J Priend.
' .' .
.
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was followed by clairvoyance by Mrs. Hoyle, which was very successful,
as it was only her l:iecond time of giving cla.irvoyance. A full room.
HBTTON.-Mr. Foster opened the meeting .with. a short prayer,. and
BIRMINGHAM. Ashted Row.--Mr. Wo1lison's controls spoke on
then gave a short address, fo~lowed by 6 dehneatlOns,. all recogmzed:
" Re-incarnation." They knew 110 spirit who is conscious of having been
and 18 descriptions, 16 recogmzed. We had a good private members
re-incarnated neither can they hear of anyone who does. The nearest
meeting in the afternoon.-J. T. O.
approach to r~.incarnation' was thought-transference, as iu spirit control.
HUDDERSFIltLD. Brooke Street, August 26th and 27th.-Miss Keeves
1'h6 same control gave some good impromptu poems, and finished wi~h
occupied our rostrum. Her discourses to fair audienoes being el'idently
a few clairvoyant descriptious. The first of the Wednesday pubhc
appreciated.-P' R. G.
seances was a good success; everyone received either clairvoyant desKEIGHLEy.-The spiritualist society meeting in the co-operative
criptions or a psychometric reading. They commence at 7 -30.-S. A. P.
building Brunswick Street filled their hall to its utmost capacity, on
BISHOP AUCKLAND.-Mr. J. Eales read Mr. J. Burns's lecture out
of The Medium. Mr. W. Mensforth gave his own experience of spirituaSunday iast, to hear Mrs. H~rding? Britten. Afternoon ~nd eyening
lism, which was interesting. . Being a new beginner in platform work,
both splendid meetings. SIX subjects chosen by the·audlence 10 the
he did' very well and was well received.--E. T..
.
evening. Mr. Goldsbrough, of Bra~lf.ord, in the chair, c~ngra.tulated
BLACKBuRN.-Mr. E. W. Wallis. Aftimioon subject: "Is man a
himself and the audience on the glOrIOUS trea.t they had enjoyed.
failure 1" a question the lecturer, as a spiritualist,. emphatically an. LEEDS. Psychological H&ll.-.On Monday, Aug?st .20, Miss Hartley
swered in the negative. Evening subject: "Seedtime and harvest; or,
(trance speaker and clairvoyant), kmdly gave a. mee~lDg'ID the above hall,
What shall the harvest he? .. In a maRterly manner it was rointed ont
for the benefit of the society. The attendance falr. Most of the desthat the Nemesis of cOllsequence followed every act, great or small ; criptions were recognized.
..
every bad deed would sooner or later cry out for atonement, in tones
LONDON. Bermondsey. Horse Shoe Hall, 214, O~d Kent Road.the guilty soul must hear and obey. It behoved us to bring the query
Mr. Walker gave a very impressive address on the subject se~ected .b!
home and osk ourselves 1/ What will the harvest be 1" Ours was a
the audience" What sacrifice do Christians make upon embracmg Spmcrop that could not fail, but we must cultivate the patient sP.irit of
tualism 1" 'After which, clairvoyant desoriptions were given, which
reform, and bring zeal, courage, and purity of purpose to 0111' work .., were all recognized. We had· v(>ry good attendance.-J.
H.
. These lectures made a profound impression.-A. A.
LONDON. Canning Town.-~armo~r good~ a?d ~~~l," attendance.
BRADl<'ORD. Birk Stre\lt.-August 19to, Mrs. Jarvis spoke to a good
Mr. Rodgers addressed the meetmg, on Sectarlll.n~sm.
The earnestaudience on "Spiritualism: What is it 1" which was listened to very
ness of the speaker seemed to mak? a deep imp;esslOn on the hearers,
attentiv~ly. August 26, Mr. Murgatroyd's subject was, "Why is the who
listened with marked attentIOn. The gUIdes of Mr. W. Wallace
Christian Church opposed to Spiritualism 1" In the evening, 011 the two
spoke on "The Seven Zones," explaining the o~cupation of the inhabigreat evils of the land, namely-the drink traffic and tobacco. Mrs.
tants thereof, which greatly interested the audlence.-F. W.
Murgatroyd gave clairvoyance at each service.-A. H.
LONDON. Garden Hall, 309, Essex Rond.-Mr. J. R. Lees delivered
BRADFOltD. Ripley Street.-Mrs. Smith, Leeds, subjects chosen by
all excellent theological address to the satisfaction of all present.
the audience. Afternoon:" If Spiritualism be true, Christianity must
LONDON. Marylebone.-Morning: Good attendance. Mr. Hawkins
be, to a r.ertain extent, wrong." Evening: Three subjectEl were chosen
employed his healing power. The c~n~rol of a frie~d,.in a short address,
and spoken upon in good style, and listened to with great interest.-T.T.
urged that while developi.ng the Splrltual nature It IS .necessary to pay
BURNLEY. Tanner Street.-Miss Cowling was instrumental in
attention to the preservatIOn of the body. A lady medlUm gave several
delivering two excellent discourses to respectable and intelligent satisfactory clairvoyant descriptions, together with a few psycho?letric
audiences. 'I'he afternoon subject was, "What is Spiritualism based
readings. Evening: Good attendance. Mr. Burns d~voted the time to
upon 1" and in the evening she spoke upon" Life here, and life beyond
answering seven questiuns in a very clear and lUCId manner. ~wo
the grave." These subjects were handled ooautifully, and highly
strangers (ct)nfirmed sceptics) marred the harmony of the proceedmgs
appreciated by her hearers. Clairvoyance followed both discourses,
by their cross·questioning, the questions ~ing of an ir:elevant n~tur~,
and a number of cases were recognized each time.-R. V.
and having a tendency to lead to pubhc debate, which we Wish, If
COwl\[s.-The guides of Mrs. Hellier lectured on "Religion."
possible, to avoid.-Oor.
Evening: "Do spirits return to help humanity 1" Good clairvoyance.
LONDON. Open-air Work.-HARROW ROAD (near the cemetery
CLECKHEATON. Oddfellows' Hall.- Mr. Hopwood. Afternoon subwall) : Here we had a meeting well to be remembered. Numbers good.
ject, " Modern Spiritualism." A good exposition of its truths. Evening
Addresses delivered by Messrs. Rodger, Veitch, Lees, and Drake. Plenty
subject, "Though I speak with the tongue of an angel, I am but as
of literature was given away, also sold. Next Sunday at 11-15. Mr.
sounding brass and tinkling of cymbal::!." A good discourse, illustrated
Lees' subject, "Who wat:! Jesus Christ 1 "-HYO.: PARK, 3·30: Unwith various everyday events.
favourable weather at starting, but after waiting a few minutes we had
COLNE.-Mrs. Gregg gave two splendid addresses to large audiences.
a great assembly. Mr. Veitch gave an excellent address, and kept the
Afternoon subject, It Life in the Spheres;" evening, "Home Rule."
audience togethp.r until the last of many questions were answered, and
Clairvoyance after each address. Sixteen dellcriptions given, twelve
the people were loth to sepa.rate. Next Sunday at 3-30.-VICTORlA
recognized.-J. W. O.
PARK: Fine weather. Messrs. Emma and Burnl! addressed a large
8.8sembly.-REGENT'S PARK:' Large meeting addressed by Messrs.
CROMFORD AND HIGH PEAK.-Our lIudience asked for a discourse
Darby, Yeates. and Towns. Several inquiries from strangers Itt close
on "1'he Destiny of the Human Soul." Evening subject, "Love presatisfactorily answered.
dominant over Death." Men, for want of correct training, had looked
upon death all an enemy to be feared, whereas it was one of man's best
LONDON. Progressive Ast:!ociation, 24, Harcourt Street.-Last
friends, and came to his rescue when conditions would otherwise be
Sunrlay, in a meeting larger than usual, one of the chief promoters
terrible. Man had striven to fill his garners. and take rest, then he
implied he would rather see this self-helpful union grow by industry
feared each setting of the Bun, and death became a terror. When man
out of little things than start pretentiously with the bigness of. capital.
wurked for the love of his brothers then he would realise his true
Sundays, 3-30.-Vor.
spiritulil position, and view death with complacency. Thus love would
LONDON. Winchester Hall, Peckham.-Morning: The adjourned
predominate. Questions and poems followed.- W. W.
discussion on "Spiritualism and Swed6uborgianism" WilS continued by
DARWBN.-Mr. B. Plant gave excellent addresses on "The Effect of " A. V. B.," several friends also participating in what proved to be a
the Influence of Planets on Man" and "The Origin of MIlD." Clairprofitable morning's discussion. Mr. T. A. Ma.jor delivered a good
voyance at each service. Good attendance of the public.-G. W. B.
address on "Spirit Influence" at the evening meeting. We cordially
DEWSBURY. Monday, Allg. 13th.-A splendid evening with Mrs.
invite friends to our meeting here on Thursday evenings, which Itre
Dickinson. The spirit power manifested WM of a convincing kind.
devoted to spiritual instruction and gratuitous healing.- W. E. L.
Psychometry, clairvoynnce, and herbal prescriptions werc in turn disMANCHESTER. Downing Street.-The controls of Mr. J. S. Schutt
pensed to an attentive auoi~nce. On the 15th and 16th, a number of
gave two very impressive lectures. Afternoon subject: "For as in
friends attended private sittings, for the benefit of the funds of the
Adam all men died, so in Christ are all made alive." Evening subject j
church, when Mrs. Dickinson again gave ample sati::!faccion. The week's
" The Bible, what is it 1" They d welt on the first five books ·of' Moses
work has been all encouraging success. Aug. 19th, MrS. BeardshaU's
and. Job; a Ilplendid lecture. Mr. Speddillg, of Halifax, gave oharacter
guides gave two good atidres8es, and concluded with a number of clairreadings, several of which he gave from handkerchiefs, and which were
voyant tests. Aug. 26th, Mr. Bush, in the aft~rnoon, discoursed upon
"ery satisfactory.. Large audience.- W. H.
subjects chosen by the audience, "The Bible, and how to read it" l~ c.
MANCHESTER. Openshaw.-Mrs. Green's morning subject was
i which were treated exceedingly well. Evening subject, " The 'philo~
"Spiritual freedom." The controls said that each one IS a free agent,
sophy of human unfoloment," being a dis::!ertation upon the development. and ought to be allowed to worship God according to' the dictates of
of the physical, moral, and spiritual being of man. There was a good
COil science, irrespective of creed and dogmas.
God is love, and not
I\udience.- W. S.
'
vengeance. The audience was thrilled, and could scarcely contain
ECCLKSHILL.-. We held a meeting at th~ home of Mr. Aggus, 45,
themselves, when in touching pathos they described how they had felt
Chapel Street, WIth Mr. Lusby I\mi Mr. KItson as mediums. Good
His love thrilling through their sOlli. Evening subject: "The cOllling
sound practical discour::!es, medical prescription!! and clairvoyallce
of angels ;" very well described, to a large and attentive audienoc.
with good r.esult::l, to It full ho~se.. ~everal strangel~s to spiritualism ex:
Wednesday, Aug. 22nd, Mrs. Wallis gave her services for the benevolent
pressed theIr pleasure and their. wdlmgness to come again. We hope
fl!nd. Su bject: "Lif~, death, and immortality." A very pleasing
m thc near future to form a sOCle~y, that we may be prepared to receive
dl~course, attentIvely ilstened to, followed by excellent clairvoyance,
all comers, and spread the glOrIOUS truths of spiritualism to better
mostly recognized. A hearty vote of thanks.-J. B.
ad vILntage.- W. B.
MANcHEsTim. Psychological Hall. - Mr. Standish's guides disGLASOow.-Monday, August 20th. MI'. E. W. Wallis answered a
~ouJ'::!ed in the afternoon, on "The Future Life." Evening: II There
number of relevlmt questions in a most satisfactory manner. Sunday
IS
no death"; both subjeots being appropria.te to the occllsion viz.,
2~th. Mr., J: .Robe.l·taon, as ohair man, re.acl an original essay on "Th~
the passing to the higher life of one of our Lyceum members to ~hich
~ICWIl of HI~trltll~II::!~ ~enerally, re~pectmg the Bible, inspiration, and
kmdred ,,!ubJects, pOID~lUg out partlCularly the.duty of faithfulness' to . they referre.d ~n a ~ouchiug manner.' They also gav~ clairvoyance and
pRychometrlc read1ngs very suocessfully. Dlldng the e,:e.ning a·.solo
conscience-and honcstyof opinion, 110 inatter what saorifice 'h~d to be
was given by Mr. W. H. Smith, being very effective.-J. H. H.
made where. truth.'was con~erlled .. Evcniug: .A Mr. Hallcock, from
M~xnoltou~H ....,..A good d.ay. with the guides of Mrs. Eyre, who'
L~ndon! ~ave .n, good trcat I~ replYlllg to written questions connected
gave.
sJxtee~ claIrvoyant descriptIOns in the aft~rnoon, ·ten recognized,
WIth s~1J"ltuahs';ll ~Ild the HCrl~tures. The questions Wel'c answered in
An IDterel!tlllg' address, at 6-30, on" The benefits of. spiritualism to
a munner CO~lV1JJCl~~ till; audience that Mr. Hancock. was thoroughly
h~manity." After which, ten spirit qcscriptions were giveil, 'six rccogco~verilant WIth spll'ltuahsm, and a profo\l'nd thinker i~ general,
.
lII~e.d.. The name of Mrs. Eyre must have spread rllpidly, as the
H;EC1{~lONDWIKJo:; Church St~eet.-:-Mi~s Illingworth in the after..
. audience was much increased at the evening. "er-vice, and considerably
1I00D gave a. good address t9 .a. fair a.udlenoe, and· at night her addre8s
above the nverage,- W. W. .
.'
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MIDDLBSBROUGH. Newport Road.-August 26, 10-30 I IC Comparayou, if God for one moment upset the law of gravitation to answer that
tive Theology." Mr. Creighton sai~ eight religio.us ~ystems con~ro~ted
prayer 1 We should not like to experience the result. "Prayer is the
the student.-Brahminism, Buddhism, Zoroastrlamsm,. Confuclantsm,
soul's sincere desire," our daily need, and the asking for help, be it of
Taout-Sze.ism, Judaism, Christianity, and Moha.mmedaD1sm. The first
God, of our neighbour, or spirit. friends. It was a splendid lecture, and
and Ilist three were each stages of sequential develop~en~. Sansc~it
elicited applause from an intelligent audience. Monday, Mrs. Wallis
a.nd Brahminism antedated Hebrew and Moscs. Chrtstlamty was diS'
lectured to a good audience of ladies only, who were much pleased with
the thoughts expressed.- G.
counted in its birthplace. All th;se religious c.ont~ined good ; }lU~ ~he
progressive man claimed somethlDg more.. satlsfYlDg.. 6·30: Dlvme
SUNDERLAND. Centre House, Silksworth Row.-Mr. Davidson, of
Revelations-what and where are they 1
Mrs. Middleton related
Tyne Dock, gave a short and interesting address on "Love" to an
several toucbing episodes in her own lif~ and the lives o~ well:known
attentive audience, after which he gave clairvoyant delineations, mostly
friends, showing how spirits reveal comlDg events and lllumme the
recognized. Sunday, September 2nd, Mornin~, 10 o'clock: Committee
"valley of the shadow."-S. B. S.
meeting.. Afternoon, Avenue Theatre: Mr. J. S. Schutt will give two
MORLEY -The controls of Mr. Espley gave a powerful address on
of his- popular lectures; 2-30, subject, ".The Bible-What is it 1" and
"Tbe Phijo~ophy of ~ife; or, 'Is ~ife worth' L.iving 1" sho~ing -that
at 6·30, subject, "Man and his Possibilities." Monday evening; Centrelife is worth living and thl\t man IS no longer 10 dar!cness about the
.House: Mr. Schutt will lecture at 8 o·clo(·k, Mr. Kempster, chairman ..
life hereafter if h~ will only develop his spiritual faculties and prove
Arlmission to tbe theatre, .owing to great expense, twopence and
the immortality of the BOul. Closed with clairvoyanc.e. Th.e daw.n uf a
sixpence each; ,Centre House, twopence eaoh.-G. W..
new dispensatiqn is being seen, and strangers are commg to lDvest~~ate ;
WESTHOUGBToN.-Mr. P. Gregory IIpoke in the afternoon on
may they do so in a clear, truthful, and honest way, and then vIctory
"Thought." After stating the different opinions as to what thought is,
is theirs.-J. B. L.
and IIhowing how freedom of thought had been retarded by priestcraft ;
NELSON. Bradley Road.-Mr. Thomas Postlethwaite gave two
he sho,,=ed the power it had to elevate humanity, and urged his hearers
remarkable discourses; from "The Spiritual Basis of Life" in the
to free themselves from all dogma and live their own life, with the view
afternoon and in the evening on " The World of Sense," being, as I
to uplift their fellows. Evening: Mr. J. Pilkington spoke on I, The Utility
understal;d the title of one of the chapterd in connection with the work
of Labour," showing how men by working for each otber had won the
he is abo'lt'to publish. The discourses were very lengthy, leaving little
dominant position in the great world of life to which they belong.
time for psychometry, which little was done strikingly well.-J. H.
WEST VALB. Mechanics' Hall.-Miss Walton gave two very nioe
NKWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. Augul!!t 19th and 20th.-Return visit of Mr.
adilresses. Afternoon subject: "Sow in the morn thy seed;" evening,
Wyldes who lectured to good audiences. The great interest taken by
"What shall I do to be saved 1 " Both subjects gave general satisthe public in Mr. Wyldes' psychometric delineations has not at. all
faction.-B. B.
declined, while the marvellous accuracy attending these is fast uprootWIBSEY.-Mrs. Scott was not forthcoming, but Mrs. Ellis delivered
ing the prejudice of the sceptic'll. 26th: Mr. Wy Ides lectured in the
two lectures. Afternoon subject: "The Ueform of the Age," which
morning on three subjects chosen by the audience. Excellent advice
was very good. Evening: ,. Unity is Strength," whioh was listened to
with regard to mediumship was given. Whilst deprecating in the
.
very attentively.-G. S.
strongest terms the idea of making money out of spiritual gifts, the
RKCEIYED LATE.-Halifax: Mr. Holmes's guides lectured on " Life
guides held that whe~ a medium gave himself up to be the servant of
beyond the grav<', and the cunsolations accruing from spiritualism," in
the spirit world and sacrificed all earthly positions, it ""as only right he
masterly style, to the delight of good auoienceR. Aug. 27, Mrs, Hitchin
should be sustained in the work and enabled to discharge the duties of
spoke well on "Tern perance ;" and MiSt! Lee on "Our responsi bilitieR,"
life. In tbe evening Mr. Wyldes lectured ou "God, the Devil, and a
especially to children. - Leeds Institute: Mr. Oliver, on Aug. 19, gave
Future State," and concluded by giving three psychometric rlelincaahle addresses, and reillted his experiences in crpital seeing, &c. 26th:
tionll-all highly successful.-F. S.
Mr. Gee's lectures wer(' well appreciated. - Leicester Lyceum: 17 chilNORTH SHIELDS,- Morning: Mr. Murray, of Gateshead, gave II
dren, 7 officers, 2 visitors present. U!:!ual programme. -- Macclesfield
brief practical address to a small circle of spiritualists, in which he
Lyceum: Present, 38. Usual programme.-Macclesfield: Miss Proctor's
.urged the necessity of self-development spir.itual1y, so that, leaving the
guides spoke well on "Knock, and it "hall be opened, &c." to a good
merely carnal and material, we might by the use of our spiritual
audience, and gave satisfaction. - Nottingham: A good meeting, mlLDy
functions become angels from the earth, going out to meet the angels
8trangers j one sent up subject, " For God so loved the world, &c." which
of the other world, and thus win truths which our present undeveluped
Mrs. Barnes' inspirers handled splendidly. Messrs. Finch and Burrell
condition did not permit us to understand. Tbe evening lecture un
were both controlleil, and a happy influence prevailt'd. Open-air work
the" Good Effects of Spiritualism" was well received by an appreciative
is being engllged in, which is sending folk to the. hall. Lyceum: Happy
audience. Clairvoyance followed each lecture.
sesRion ; fou r good recitations, instructive lessons, nnd brisk calisthenics.
OLDHAM.-Mr. J. Somers answered questions in the afternoon,
[Kindly send reports earlier.-E.W.W.]
during which he instanced some of his personal experiences. Evening:
"What is Man?" so far as the speaker went, was treated logically.
THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
Oldham Wakes interfered wit.h our attendance, as most of our good
BLACKDURN.-On SaturdllY last, tho members had a picnic to the
people are away I' enjoying the briny." A speoial week night lecture
farm of Mr. Simpson, where coffee and buns were provided, and a happy
will be given on Tuesday, the 4th inllt., by Mr. T. H. Hunt, to com·
afternoon was spent in a large field. The children raced for prizes, wbicl~
mence at 7·30 p.m.- W. H. W.
many friends· had given for this purpose. We take the opportunity of
RAMSBOTTOM.-Two mo!:tt enjoyable meetings with Millll Schofield,
thanking our friends, Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, for tbeir kind hospitality
to the little ones. Kindness to the young is its own rewllrd. On Sunwhose gift of clairvoyance was used to advantage, twel ve descriptiolls
being given, ten recognized. We had a few Hal'l'tenstall friends down,
day morning Mr. Tyrrcll and Mr. Wallis Bpoke sympathetically to the
members, lind a collection was made for a fund for purchllSing Lyceum
whose presence was' a great lift. Our small notice nppearll to have
litera ture.
attracted a few from the surrounding district. We should be glad' to
hear from any mediums who are willing to come for their expenses.-J.L.
BURNLEY.-Saturday, August 18th, WIIS the commencement of our
intended
annual field dlly in connection with the Lyceum. The proRAWTENSTALL.-Our ~ociety is making great progress. Wc open cd
ccssion numbered nearly 300, headed by a band of music. This WIl.8
a Lyceum on August 19th for the children in a morning, 10·30. Last
further augmented by at JeMt another hundred on the field, friends
Sunday we had the lower room full. Two fricnds from Haslingrlen,
joining us from Colne, Nelson, Rllwtenstall, Bacup, Padiham, and
Messrs. Golden and Cowpe, at!sisted us very much. We are thankful
B1l1ckburn. Buns and coffee were provided, and the day was beautiful.
for their help. Mr. Newell gave two trance addre!!seH; that in the
Mr. Kitson gave his services the fullowing day, addreRSing thc Lyceum
evening was a masterpiece. 'I'be subject cho!:!en by the audience was
scholars in the morning, lectlJring afternoon alld evening. A su bstantial
,. Christianity before Christ." Mr. Newell has high merit as a popular
nmount wns raised by collection towards the new building fund. We
exponnder of the philosophy which is breaking the neck of modern
have at last broken the ice, and ~re not afraid of being seen in procession
Christianity-the double·faced religion of the present century. MallY
through
the streets as spiritualiRtL•. - W. W. C.
mediums have the ability to expose and pull to pieces the fallacious
GLAsQow.-Another capital attendance with the usual enthusiasm
teachings of the prl'sent age, but few indeed have the ability to recom·
and progress. Mr. Hancock, a spirit.ualist, on a visit from London,
mend a thoroughly practical remedy. This ability the guides of Mr.
addressed the Lyceum, encouraging all to participate, while opportunities
Newell evinced in their discourse, which contained thr91lgh it many
were at band, in the bleRsed truths of spiritualistic knowledge and
beautiful expressions of advice ~hich one and all would do well to put
educatiolJal progress. 'the usual progmlllme of recitations, hymus,
into practice.
marching, and calisthenics.-G. W. W.
ROCHDALE. Regent Road.-A t ~.30, Mr. J. Armitage dealt with
HECKMONDWfKg.-SlJllday, AliA'. 26th: Usua'l programme gone'
three subjects chosen by the aud iencc, , viz., "The Deluge;" "What
through very ~atil!factorily. On Saturday, Aug. 25th, the ehildren,
think ye of Christ 1" .and " Lord, what is man, thll.t thou art mindful
accompanied by friends, barl their first picnic to Low Moor Park, which'
of him 1" At 6, Miss A. Walker gave a short di",cuurse on "Mnn IIncl
was a good RUCCel'!:! j about 80 went altogether. I wiHh to tIlILllk all the
his Creator," closing with claiJ'voyallt dcscriptions, lJIustly recogni~c(l.
fdenrls
for thei I' pl·cHellce. EverYl1ne seemed to heartily enjoy themSLAITHWAITK-Mr. Taylor's afternoon subject was" Vanity;" IIn()
Helves. The children wel'e supplied with tel\ alll) blll)s in the park .. -.d. O.
ill the evening, "Christianity." Both subjects were fully Rilil aLly
MANCHKSTEH. Prlychological HaIl.-Attendnnce fair. PI'ogrnrllIne:
dealt with. At the close of each address Mr. Tay lor g'Lve a few vary
opening
hYllln, invocation by MI'. Kellett, silver Rnd gold recitations,
good and clear clairvoyant tests. This is his first vi6it, but we hope to
chain murch, solos and duets by Mcssrs. W. H. Rnd A. Smith, recitaItave him again soon. Guod attendlLnccl:l.-T. B.
tion by Mr. J. '1'. Standish. both singing and reciting very good. MI'.
SOUTH SHIELDS. 19, Cambridge Strect.-Wednesdny, 22n<1: Mr. J.
Standish's guidell made a ft'w touching remark/'! in reference to n memo
Wilkinson gave phrenological rendillgs of character very !tbly. Sllnoay
ber (MiBB Emma Bletcher) whose spirit sepal'll ted fmlll the mortal shell
II 10 I'll ing, 11: Mr. 'V. Westgarth spoke on "Di(l God Gi\'e a Perfect
011 Friday, the 24th inst., having beell connected for the short space of
I{evelation to Man in the beginning of the WOI'ld's History 1 ,. in a very
pleveJl years. Being of all aflectionate di"positiun, she won the sympathy
instructive manner.
Evening: Mr. W. Westgnrth !,pl.Ike from the
of 1111. We, the committee, tcnrjer our ea.rnest sympllthy to the
subject, "Christianity, Materinlism, and Spiritualism," which WIIS choscn
bereaved par'ents, Bis~r, lUll.! frierllls, in ~he Ilever·.e loss they Illwe
l,y tb~ audience, in .an eloqu('!nt and spirited walll.lCr,· being. well
su~ta.incd. Wc hope tlltJ kuowlJoge that their' beloved daught.er is ever
appreciated by a. fair audience.-A.· P. P.
SOWKRBY BmDGE.-Mrs. Wallis delivered two excellent lectUreI'!. . prcsent, wjIl comfort and Htrengthen thcin ill thid hour of .gricf.·
HeJ' brief Rtay Ill'(;n the IIlllndllr.le Hph.'rc,
.
Afternoon subject: "Is relig'ion nece~sary 'I " Het:gifln Illid theolugy .
Drew within her ciJ'de many friend!:! ;
were define~ ; the firs~ bein~ tl~e s~ul'd concept!on of OO(~; a,nd I'\~ter,.
The Bl'iJ'it, now 1·t;leaBed fl'OIll troll bll'!:! IlIm~, . . . .
the expresslOn of .that Ide~; ThIS dlscourse.led up·to the IlIght s subJect,
. SOllrH 'in the realm of lo\'~ whit·h ne\'cr. eilds.-J. II. ll.
"Prayer, work, and worship." If.God answered /III prayers, he wuuld
OLDHAM.-A,ug. ] 8th (Sl!oturdlLy): the ·pi~nic to. Chadde.rtorl Hall
urelik the laws of Nature; the consequenceil woillc\ be fearful. Imagine
Lyceumists. Aug.
.n man falling;
prays inBtantly to be saved. How would it act, .think' wQ.s much. enjoyed by about eight.y·five
.
. 19~h : Mr,
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J. Chadwick conducted; readings and recit~tions as usual. Aug. 26th:
Miss Saxon gave a reading. Sf'veral Lyceumlsts were absent, and others
late. To accomplish onr work efficiently we m~st be_pu~ctllal, orderly,
and firm in Ollr effort.s to improve ourselves.
He&.ven IS n~ pla~e for
idle souls," . A little sprinkling of enthusiasm, amI a p~actl~~ hfe. of
go.odness, will do much to help. Workers, to the fr(ln~! ... f sPJrltuahs~s
are worthy of their name and truly attached to thfllr cau,;e, they wlil
'
support it through fire and, water, throngI
1 wmter
an d summer. P~ ro~ess
is the key-note of our teachings, therefor!:' let us note well the followmg
maxim: "If you wish to be wise, be willing to be taught. "- W. H. W.
OPENSHAw.-An open session was helri j marching and exercises
gone through j recitations by the children, and a short addreBB 'by Mr.
Stuart on Lyceum work. A few worda by Mr. Boardman and Mr.. J.
Boys, who promised to give a paper on "Magnetism" next Sunday
afternoon.-J. B . '
.
SOUTH SHIELDS. Ca·mbridge Street.-Pre\!ent: 36. children! 7
officers and 2 visitors. Silver-chain recitations and musical readmgs
were given very ably.. Marching and ealistl~enics efficient!y.performed.
Readings followed by Masters F. and L. Pmkney. CloslDg hymn and
invocation by Mr. Burnett.
WBST PELToN.-The anniVl'nml'y, on Sunday, August 19th, was
ably conducted by Mr. J. G. Grey; of Gateshead. A lengthy programme
was gone through. The following gave recitations-Misses M. E.
Alderson, J. A. Davison, Mr. M. J. Carr, M. Wilson, C. and E. Weddle, M.
Storey, M. E. Ward, J. Lumsden, a~d S. Dickenson, Masters .J. an~ R.
Davison and J. E. Carr. In the evenlllg, the above-nawed agam reCIted,
also Misses S. Rob.~on, A. Taylor, M. J. Davit', C. Alderson, S. Lyttle,
and Thomas Taylor, who one and 1111 pprforllled thei r part .creditabJY.T. W. [We cannot affurd space to give the names of the pieces reClted.]
._--... ---.' ..---
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ARRANGEM~NTS.

PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR SEPTgllIDltR, 1888.
BELPRR: Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum j 10-30 and 6.30.-2, Local;
9, ¥r. E. W. Wallis; 16, M,·s. Groom; 23, Mr. W. V. Wyldes;
30, Mr. J. S. Schutt.
BRADFORD: Birk Street.-2, Mislies Capstick and Bott; 9, Mrs. Clough;
16, Mrs. Bullock and Mrs. Dix j 23, Mr~. Espley ; ~O, Mrs. Bea.rdshall.
BRADFORD: Ripley Street.-2, Lady Friend j 9, Misses Capstick ~nd
Bott j 16, Miss Pate field j 23, Miss Harrison j 30, Mrs. J. M. Smith.
COLNB.-2, Mr. B. Plant j 9, Open j ·16, Mr. G. Smith; 2a and 30, Opell.
COWMS: Lepton.-2, Mi8~ Cowling; 9, Mr. C. A. Holmes; 16, Open;
28, Mrs. Gregg j 30, M,·8, Connell.
GI,Asoow.-2, Morning, MI'. Corstol'phine : EYening, Mr. D. Anderson j
9, Morning, Mr. D. Duguid: Evening, Mr. Geo,,~..:.lrund ; 16, M~rn
ing anrl Evening, Mr. Hopcroft j 23, Mr. G. i'11ldlay: ~ven11lg,
Mr. J. Griffin j 30, Morning, Mr. A. Drummond: EvenIng, Mr.
Corstorphine. Meetings every Thursday evening at 8.
HUDDERSFIELD: Brook Street.-2, Mrs. Wallis i 9, Mrs. Britten; 16,
Mr. J uhnson j 23, Mrs. Green; 30, Mr. Hepworth.
OLDHAM.-2, Mr. W. Johnson; 4, Mr. T. H. Hunt i 9, Mrs. Green; 16,
Mr. E, W. Wallis j 23, Mr. J. C. Macdollald ; 3D, Mrs. Gregg. .
RAWTENBTALL.-2, Mr. G. Smith; 9, Mr. Swindlehurst; 16, MISS
Schofield j 23, Mr. Postlethwaite; 30, Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
SLAITHWAITR.-2, Mr. Hepworth j 9, Miss Patefield j 16, Miss Caswell j
23, Local j 30, Mr. Postlethwaite.
SewEll BY BrllDoJo:.-2 (2-30 and 6-30), Mrs. Yarwood j 9, Musical Service; 16, Mr. Boardman j 23 (2.30 and 6-30), Mrs. E. H. Britten j
30, Mrs. Wade.
BRADFORD. Addison Street.-The committee of thtl above place
have great pleasure in announcing that they have removed from the
above address to a hall situa.ted in Diamond Street, near St. J nmeB'~
Market, which will hereafter he called the St. James's Spiritunl
Lyceum, and will comOlenC!l to hold services there on SUlHlay next,
when Mrs. lllingworth will lecture. 'I'he hall will be opened shortly
by a tea, &c., announcement to fol1ow.-J. H. Smith, Sec.
BRADFORD. Milton Hooms, Westgate.-Monday evening, Septemher
10th, Mr. Moulson will give clairvoyant descriptiolls; a great l1umber
way be expected. We hope to have a full hO\lse.-B. Kemp.
LONDoN.-Canning Town ARsociation's (22, Trinity Street, Becktoll
Roael, L'lIJdon, E.) Third Monthly Ticket Sea.nce, SUl1day, September
2nd, when Mrs. Spring, of Primrose Hill, will officiate as lJIedium.
Commence nt.7-15 p.m. Admitta.\lcc by tickets ollly, to be obtained of
H. Copley, hon. sec., Cll.nning Town, London, K, price 6d. each.
NEWCAST"j.~;-oN-1'YN~:.-The general committee appointed to fornllilate a scheme (If organizat.ion will lIleet I~t 19, Ca.mbririge Street, South
Shields, on Sunday, Sept. 9th, at 10-:30 IL.m., til cohsider the principleil
and working ·baHis a!\ puhlished in The 71U)1I Wol'lrls. Rocietie:dn the
district nrc 're(l uesteri to atten d (II' Renri their viewR.. -P. ....·a1·!lenl, SI'C.
OLDHAM. Hpirilual 'l'r·mplt'.-'l'ucsdl~y, Sept. 4th, Mr. 'I'. H. Hunt,
of BUl'alelll, will give 1\ It·clure on behalf of our fllllllH, at i-30.
M,·.•J. S. Schutt, of Keighley, will iectlll"e Ilt No,·t.h Shields 011 Tues·
day and WednesdlLY, Sept. 4th ILl\Il 5th. Hubjeets," The Bible -What
ill it 1 " nnd "The Sanctity of Life." Meetings to commence at 8 p.m.
The North Shielrls SpiritllaliRt Socicty will hold open-air services
011 Sunday next, at Whitley Liuk:-l, in t,he llIol'lling at 11, afternoon at
2-30, and evening nt 6. Mr. J. O. Urny nlHI ot.her fdenrls will addre8s
the meeting. Tell.. 1uilhOI(t eal.ablta, at 3d. each, will be provided.
Friends who intend beillg I'I'PHellt wilt plense book to MonkHeaton
Station; train!! leave Shields at 9-30 a.m., 1-26,2.26, and 5 p.m. The
presence and act.ive co-operation of all interested in the sp"endillg of
spiritual truths is urgently requested. Should the wea.ther. be
unfavourable the usulll services· will be held in the hall.
MI'. D. Younger will return·ttl town n.ext week.

..

SPEAKEH'S APPOINTMI~NTS Fon SEPTEMBER, 1888.·
Mrs. Britten: 2, Liverpool; 9, Hllddersfield j. 16, Newcastle.on-'I'yne j"
·23, So.werby Bridgo ; 30, Manchester. .
. .
Mr. R Plant· 2;. Coln~ j . 9, (!pen j 16, ·Facit;. 2S, Rochdale. (Regent·
Hall) j 30, Warrington ...

,
[August SI, 1888.

lIr T Postlethwaite: Rochdale (Blackwater Street) ; 9, Mexborou~h;
. 16 Bacup' 23 RawtenstaIl; 30, Slaithwaite.
Mrs. J.'M. Smith: '2, open; 9, Rochdale; 16, Manchester (~oI1yhurst
Rd.) j 23, Bradford (Addison Street) j 30, Bradford (R~pley St.).
For dates for 1889 address 5, Colville Terrace, Beeston HJil, Leeds.
Mr. Swindlehurst: 2, Leigh j 9, RawtenstalI; 16, open; 23, Blackburn; 30, open. He will be glad to fill the open dates. Address
25 Hammond Street, Preston.
Mrs. Wallis: 2, Huddersfield (Brook Street); 9, Leicester; 16, Leeds
(Psychological) j 23, South Shields; 30, Blackburn.
Mr. E. W. Wallis: 2, Baeup; 9, Belper ; 16, Oldham; 23, Burnley j 30,
Middlesborough.

TO . CORRESPONDENTS.
LEON EXCELSUS and ALFRED PEACOCK received. Both the above will
appear in No. 45. Sorry we are crowded up till then. Kindly be
patient. Many articles in ndv 'I)('e lIl1lst have first places.
LUXOR-EvA-H. H. Y.-SABRINA.- Fe:lr we must delay your communications still later. Many candidates for space yet waiting.
ARBAcEB.-Respectflllly declined.
.
LILY AND EFFIF!.-Fear it may be many monthll before our present
carriage load of poems is exhausted. Try somewhere else; .
'1'. R. P.-Reports of lectures are costly. Send your own witten out.
If suitable, it shall have its place.

PASSING EVENTS.
The general committee appointed by the Conference held at Newcastle-on-Tyne, July 31st, 1888, to formulate a scheme of organization,
held II. meeting on Saturday, August 25th, at 20, Nelson Street, Newcailtle, to discuss the resolutions which had been unanimo~ly adopted
by a sub-committee held at 6, Camden Street, Nor~h. Slllelds. ~he
princi pIes are those adojJte~ by t!le Golden Gat~ Rel.lglOus and PhIlosophical Society, San F.rancisco, With a few. modl.fic~tlOns. Mr. Ge?rge
Wilson occupierl the chaIr, and put the followmg pnnclplesand resolutIOns
to the meeting :Principlea.-l. That a Beneficent Power and Wise Intelligence pervades and controls the universe, sustaining toward all human beings the
intimate relation of parent, whose revelation is nature, whose interpreter
is science, and whose most acceptable worship is doing good to a.ll.
MI'. W. Ker suggested that there should be a fuller definition of
the term nature as applying to both the Ilhysical and spiritual world.
2. That all truth is sacred, and its authority absolu te to the individual that apprehends it; but, while one may aid another in the
perception of truth and duty, no one can determine for another what is
truth and duty, hence that each human being must believe and act upon
individ ual responsibility.
3. That all action, according to its quality, results in suffering or in
joy by the opemtion of inherent laws.
4. That all human beings are destined to a continued individual
existence in a future state, for which the experif:nees and attainments
of the present life Are preparatory; and, hence, that it is the duty of all
to perfect themselves in knowledge, wisdom, and love, by making a right
use of all the means obtainable, for developing completeness and beauty
of character, for aid in which, divine inspirations, angelic ministrations,
and spiritual gifts are ever available to mankind.
5. That realized communion with those who have gone before us
to t.he invisible world is practicable under certain conditions, and is a
priyilege of high value to those who use it wisely.
Ml'. Kempster objecterl to the term invisible world, as it i. not
invisi ble ·to all.
6. That the human race is one family or brotherhood, whose interests
are for cver inseparable j hence, that it is the duty of each individual
lIot only to refrain from whatever would wrung or harm another, but
al>l0 to live for the good of all, seeking especially to aid the unfortunate,
the ignorant, the inhllfmonious, and the sllffering, of whatever race or
conrlition.
7. Believing, also, that the achievement of true livea and a nobler
civilization cnn better be attained by IlsRociation and by co-operation
limn by merely individual action, we agree to unile our efforts for the
pra.ctical al-'plication of the convictions, and we do hel'eby subscribe to
t.he forpgoing Articles of Incorporation and Declaration of Principles.
Mr. Gmy s:drl he would rather this declaration commenced" know.
•mg t o Ill!;
'
t ear 1 fl f "1)e I'levl11g.
. "
Nume.-That the federation be termed <I The·North-Eastern Federat.ion ~If RpiritnaliRtH."
P.unds.-'l'hat a t.ax hc gathered of one pe~ny per member per
'lilarter by each SIIClt'ty ill the F~dera.tion, such tax to be paid in
ad v;\nce.
..
OOI1/C'/·encr.s.-That there be a Movable Quarterly Conference, the
fil'~t cOllim'cncc to I,e hl'1I1 ill Newcllstle-on-TYlle, the place of meeting
aftcrwllI'c!s to be df'cicl .. d hy the vot.e>! of representatives.
Re1J1·t'senlation. - Each society to send one repreHentative for every
twenty.five members, 01' fractional part of twenty-five, to the quarterly
conferences, and that voting by proxy be allowed thereat.
Executive.-That there be an Executive composed ail follows: Chairman, twu vice-chairmen, trensurer, two secretaries, and six members of
committee, who shnll be elected from the district representatives,
reI ail1ing office for tweh'e months, and be eligible for re-election whether
returned as representatives or not.
Meetin!l8 of lIte Exec'I1tive.-That the Executive above named be
elect.ed b~ the first quarterly eonfert'l1ce, and meet once per month as
nn executlvc, anc! once pel' quarter with the conference..
011 the motion of Mr. Walker, and secoll~ed by Mr•. Kempster, it
was resolved.: "T.ha.t TILe Two Wo1'lda be asked to publish a report in
full o.f ~he pro~eedmgs up to the present time, with the principles and
rmggestlOlls wluch have been mndc, and thab the secretary be empowered .
to .send a copy of The Two WQ1'lda to each of the secretaries of the societies·
In the district, and ask them to report ·their views to· the next· meeting.
. ~r. Kempster moved, and. Mr. Wilkinson· seconded '!·That th·e
next meeting be held· at ·Cambridge Street' South Shields' on .Sunday,
September 9th, at 10-80 a.m.""':"FREDBBIO SARGENT, Hon. 'Secretary.

,
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TWO WOll,DS.

Curative Mesmerism, Massage, 'Ma.gnetie Healing,
and the Herbal System of Medicine strictly carried out by

W_

J_

O'NEN:J

MESMERIST, MASSEUR,' &' MAGNETIC H~.ALER,
Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examjnation),
Member of the National A8Iociation of Medical Berbaliltl.
Member of tM Society of United Medical Herbalut& of Great Britain.
Suffererl from Diseases of the SllOmach, Liver, Lungs, Heart, Bowels,
, , Kidneys, N ervl,>us Di.seases, Piles, .Rh.eumatism, Imp~rities of ,the
Blood, Skin Affection!l, &c.,' are mVlted to test thIS system of
ilreatment.
WOUNDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION SKIlFUL~:r TREATED.
HEALING AT A DISTANCE, and Magnetized Water, Oils, Cotton,
Pads, and Medicine sent to all parts of the kingdom.
,

,

CONSUL TAT IONS OAt LY, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

(Sundays and Thursdays excepted).
NOTE.-To prevent disappointment patients from a distance should
write before leaving home to appoint a time for consulta.tion, as Mr.
Owen is often called from home to attend patients at their own homes.
All Letterl containing a Stamped .Envelope promptly a7lBWcred.
J. W. O. also desires to call the attention of the public to his
&I Celebrated Medical
Specialities" (the name8 of which are
protected by regi8tered "Trade Mark8," and the Government Stamp
over each packet), feeling assured they will give satisfaction in all
complaints for which they are recommended.

ill

COLDSBROUGH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION. '
Remarkably succesaful for Sprains, Wrenches, Twisted Guiders,
Rheumatic, Rheumatio Gout, Tic, Neuralgia, Headache, Soiatica,
Bronchi tiEl, and Pain in any part of the Huml'n Frame (where the
skin is not broken). A never·failing rt'medy for all Athletes.
Sold ,~n bottlC8 at 9d. and h. ,ach.. Po,t f"ce at h. and h. Sd. each.

MRS. COlDSBROUCH'S WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
A "!ery 8ucc6ssful Ilnd efiectlive remedy for Fits. Several patient8 now
bemg attended who have not had the slightest symptoms ainoe
commencing this treatment.
'
A week', rupply of medicine (including carriage) a,. 6d.

MRS. COLDSBROUGH'8 ,CENTURY., OINTMENT.
A never· failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every desoription.
In boxu at 3d., 6d., and h.i POlt free at 4~d., 7~d., and h. ad. in ,tamp',

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT.
For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all old standing Sores.
In boxe, at 3d., 6d., and h.i POlt free at 4!d., 7!d., and h. 3d. in ,tamp',

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S SKIN OINTMENT.

For Skin Diseases of ~ll kinds.
In boxa at 3d., 6d., and h.i Post free at 4!d., 7id., and h. 3d. in atampl.

MRS. COLDSBROUGH'S HEALINC OINTMENT.
For Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts a.nd Bruises; two or three
dressin'gs will make a Gra.nd Cure.
In boxea at 3d., 6d., and h.; Post free at 4~d., 7id., and h. 3d. in stampa.

OWEN'S MACNETIZED OILS.

MRS. GOlDSBROUCH'S FEMALE PILLS.

An outward application for Asthma, Bronchitis, Deafness, Gout,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Pains in the Chest, Pleurisy, Pneumonia,
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Shortness of Brea.th, Whooping Cough, <'\: c.
Price 1/6 a.nd 2/6 per bottle, carriage paid.

Remove all Obtltruction, and correct all Irregularities.
In Boxes at 8id. and h. 6d.,· Post free at 10d. and h, 6~d. in stampa.

OWEN'S MACNETIZED COD LIVER OIL.

For the Liver Complaint in all its stages.
In BoXt)3 at 8~d. and Is. lid.; POlt frte at 10d. and lB. 6!d. in Itamps.

Experience has proved that this Oil sits more elUlily on delicate
stomachs than any other Cod Liver OiL
Price 1/6 and 2/6 per b,)ttle, carriage paid.

OWEN'S "CHILETO" PILLS.
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 55,722.)
Are admitted by all to be the most efficacious medicine they Lave
taken for Bilious and Liver Cow plaints, Costiveness, :Sick H~adache,
Mazines8, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains
in the Back, Gravel, and all Diseases of the Head, Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys, and Bowels.
Sold in Boxes, with full direction a, at 9id., 1/1 i, and 2/9 each, sent
post free to any address for 10, 14, or 34 penny stamp8.

OWEN'S HINDOO FEMALE PILLS.
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,770.)
These Pills are composed of the active principlea of Penllyroyal,
Feverfew, Betin, T,a Tsin, the gn>at Hindoo emmenagogue, and othcr
rare plants used to correct irregularities, relieve and cure the dilltrel!Hillg
symptoms so prevalent with the female sex. They are 11 never.failing
remedy for all (ewale complaints dependent on taking culd, or debility,
change of life, &c.
Sold in Boxes, with full directions, at 1/. and 2/6 each, sent post free
to any address for 14 or 32 penny stamps.

OWEN'S HERBAL BLOOD SCAVENCER.
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,771.)
Thill Preparation ill made from Sarsaparilla, StUlingia, Rock Rose, and othcr
choice Alterative Herbs alld Roots.
it 1a a ncver·failing remedy in a.ll forms of Skin Dillcase., DIood Poi80ns, or
Impurities, such as Scrofula, Dry or Scaly Tetter, Ulcers, Humid Hores, Scabbed
or Scald Head, Scurvy, Boils, Pimples on the Face, Bad Legs, and all Dilleases of
the Skin and Blood, from whatever caulle arising.
For purUying the Blood and strena1;henillll' tho System, the effect of this
medicine is astonishing. Sold in Bottles. with full directions, at 1/1~, and 2/11
each, sent post free to any addreslI for 16 or S6 penuy stamps.

OWEN'S COMPOSITION ESSENCE.
This is tho most efficacioull medicinal compound ever offered to the public for
!riving speedy and permanent rellcf in the following dlstrllHsing complaints:
Culdll, Catarrh, Cold Feet, Colic, Cold Sweats, Fevers, In tlueu!'A\, QllhiIlY, Hoarse·
neSR, Pains in the Stomach and Bowelll, Headache, Giddiness, Cold and Woak
St.omach_, Cramp, Spallms., Sciatica, Plourisv, Wind III tile, Htonmch, COllvulKions,
InflaJDDllI.tlollS. DialThooa, Dysentery, Cholera, and 1111 Acutc DiHenRos nrising
from languid circulation of the blond.
"
Suld In Bottles, with full dircctiom; nt 1/· and 2/6 each, Relit post free to any
a(ldrcss for 15 or 34 I,enny stamps.

OWEN'S HERBAL COUCH SYRUP.
The vulne of this medicine Cll.ll only be e~tlmated at Its full(Jst extont hy those
who have taken It for Asthma, Bronchitis, Bleeding of the IJUlljf8, Coughs,
Cruup, Difficulty of Breathing, Huar8enesII, L(Jss of Voice, Pains in thc UIIC~t,
Pleurisy, PI/eumonia, !:lore Throat, Whoozlllg of the Chcllt, Winter Coughs, &c,
Snld in BottleR, with full directions, at 1/1! and 'l./O ench, seut }JIltlt free to allY
IIddretls for 16 or 84 penny stalIlps.
J. W. O. respectfully informs I:lplrltuuJistH and lIfedlums that ho is prepltrcd to
make lip uny medicine, rocipe, or medical prescription glvell throug'h l\Iedlum/!
or otherwise obtained, from pure Botarlic Homlldies, Illld that he clln alsu supply
tho Crude Herbs, Roots, Barkll, &e., as the caRe may require.
Nothiugbut pure and Genuine Herbl,lltfedieinell uKed or /mld by J, W.O., and
every e.. re is ta.l!.en in the storage of Herbs, Hoots, Barks, &c , nil of whkh are
kept nicely cut up and pressed in packets and drawerli, fro., frulll dust, dump,
gnlles, and poillOlled vapours of every kind. . '
"
,
, Prlc~ List forwarded on:, applieation. ~1l L!lttllrs containing 1\ St,mped
F...nvelppe prom}itly anllwered, 'and MtldlclIlll B'CIIt to all p/\rtll of the klnj!dom.
Postal Oreers or P.O.O. payabJe to J. W. Owen, Hyde.
,

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S LIVER PILLS.
Note the Address-28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, OFF
PRESTON STREET, LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD.

Clairvoyant advice un Spiritual or Business matters, 2/6. Phreno·
logical delineation8 from photo., 1/· "Synthiel," 18, W renbury St.,
Liverpool.
Miss Jones, Clairvoyant, Psychometrist, Healer, Trance
Speaker, Public ur Private. 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.
• Mrs. Sarah H. Hagan,
HEALEH.,
AND
BU81NgSS
CLAIRVOYANT.
No. 22, LANGHAM ST., LONDON, W.C. Office hours, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

MAGN}<~TIC

MR.

'

MEDlClN~

SiORES,

II. MARKET ST~. HYDE. MANOHESTER.

MRS. HAWKINS,
Magnetic Healers,

At Home, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 12 till 5 o'elock.
Patients vitlited at their own residence. Mrs. Hawkin8 gives Sitting'S for
Clairvoyance loy appointment.-:9b, Euston Road, London, W.C.
Mrs- Gregg, BusinesR and Test Medium, at home daily, except
Mondays.-7, Oatlanrls Tel'race, Camp Road, Leeds.
Mrs. Venables, Trance Imd Clairvoyant Psychometrist and Business
Medium, Terms morlerate.-Address 23, Bold Strcet, Bacup.
Mr. J. B. Tetlow, p8ychumetl'iHt. 8ittwg8 given. 20, Allen Street,
Pend letoll.
Astrology "Magus," gives Map of Nativity and Planetary
Aspects,' and eight pages of foolscap, with Advice ou Mental Qualities,
Health, Wealth, Employment, Marriage, Children, Travelling, Friends
and,Enemies, and proper destiny, with 3 yearll' directiolls, 011.; 5 years',
7R.; 1 question, 111. 6el. Time and place of Birth, Sex, and if married;
whell the eXllct time is not knuwn, please send photo. Anything
special that needs dwelling Oil, plea8e llll.rne.-Address, "MAGUS, care of
J. RLACKBUHN, 8, Rose Mount, K!'ighley.

Mr.

Wm. Victor ..Wyldes, Tmnce anci InBpir~tional' Orator,
Psychometl'ill~, alii I ClalrvoYI\lJt.
Addrestl, Stanley Villa, 364, Long
Acre, N echells, Birm ingham,
Weston-super-Mare.--·SpiritwLlists will tilld II. cOllgellial huliday
horne at Marilzioll Villl\, Boulevard. TCI'lIlIl Irlorlemte.
R. H. N eptnne, Astrologer, II, 13rid~e Street, Bl'istol.
102 Padiham Road, Burnley.-Wilkinson'B Seance Rooms
opeu (~vcry eveuillg at 7-30 prompt, for Private 1\1 e..,tiugH, Developing
Circlell, MatcrializatioJlli, &c, Spiritllal Lit()mtlll'~ Depot. Ageut to
'I'/Ie '/'1110 Wurlds Publisbillg COlllpauy LiUliti~(1.

M:R_ -W-. -W- .A..KEFIELD,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
MagnetiC Healer, and, .Medloal Botanist,
, BeaUng at a: distanceh~ed1cal Diagnosi8, Remedios, &eo
MRS

OBSERVe THE, ADDRESS:

THE HYilE
' BOTANIC
. DISPENSARY & HERBAl

&

In

WAKEFIELD,

MEDICAL 'Pf;::1YCHOMETh 1ST...
Female Diseases· and Derangements successful.
,

•

w

•

ADDRESS-74,

.

.

.

GQBOURO STREE,'l\ LEEDS~

•

•
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THE "CREAM OF CREAMS."

J. H. SMITH,

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM,

lousr $Ign & 't~o!pdhr~ 'alnlt~ & 'ap~ltang~,

For Cle.lning and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths,
Papier Mache, and Varni8hed Guods. A Hard, Brilliant, and La8ting
GloSll, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resist "Finger Marks"
more effectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the public.
Com parison the true test.
In Bottles, at ld., 2d., 4d., 6d., Is., and 2s. each.

, ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE,
Unequalled for Cleaning and Pulishing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannia
Metal, with s~rcely any labour, it makes Britannia, Metal as bright
, as Silver, and 'Brass as bright.ali burnished Gold.
In Tins, at Id., 2d., 3d., 6d. and Is. each.

227, LEEDS ROAD,
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.
Work Executed in any Part of the Country by Tender or otherwise.
Only Good Steady Workmen sent out.
The Newest. Designs in all kind of Paperhanging, Dados. Friezea,
Borders, &c., &c.
Pattern Boob sent to any .Acldreu.
,

ADSHEAD'S DER'BY CEMENT',
For Repairing' GlaBS,' China, Parian Marble, Pllpier Mache, Leather
Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet' Work, and for Setting Precious
Stones. The Strongest and Quickest Setting Cement in the World.
In Bottles, at till. and Is. each.
,-

'--'----~------

4DSHEAD'S PLATE POWDER,
For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Elactro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial
by S. Muspratt, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., M.R.A., ProfeBSor of Chemistry,
W. Herepath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry.
.'
Sold in Boxes, at 6d., Is., 2s. 6d. and 4s. each.
PREPARED BY

W. P. ADSI:iEAD AND 00.,
MANUF ACTURINcf OHEMISTS,

J.
BOES'

BELPER.

RHEU'MATISM,

BATEMAN'S WONDERFUL REMEDIES.
If you su.ffer from, Indigestion, Liver, Complaints, or
Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EXTRACT; or if you are afHicted with Bronchitis, N euraJgia.
or Rheumatism, then send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EMBROCATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful
efficacy, to which hundreds can testify.
Each medicine will be sent post free on receipt of fifteen stamps, by
the sole proprietor, GEORGE ROGERS, 45, Mill Street.
DdAOCLESFIELD.

PUBLISHBR AND AGBNT FOR

JER.SEiit
They Wear Well.

BRONCHIT!~,

E. W. WALLIS,

PEMBERTON'S

They Look Well.

INDIGESTION,

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
61, GEORGE STRBET, CHBBTHAM HILL, M"'NOHESTEB.

They Fit Well.

Also MEN'S CARDIGAN JACKETS Knit to Order.

SPIRITUALISM NOT A FARCE OR FRAUD: An
Answer to Rev. T. Ashcroft, by E. W. Walli8
Mr. T. Wilsun, of Glasgow, writes: "Your' Spiritualism not a Farce or a. Fraud' is the best a.nd pluckiest
little pamphlet in defence of spiritualism that I know, and
I have used it with good effect."
4, Orford Lane, Warrington.
SPIRITUALISM VINDICATED: A Reply to three
Sermons by Rev. Dr. Grosa.rt, LL.D., D.D., by E. W. Wallis Late of 86, Anvil Street, Blackburn.
NOTES ON FOUR NIGHTS DEBA'rE AT BLACKBURN between Rev. T. Ashcroft and E. W. Wallis The above pamphlets supply a complete answer to the
KERR'S SPECIALITIES IN STA'fIONERY.
stock objections of Reverend opponents, besides an
BLUE BELL NOTE PAPER.
abundance of testimony to the facts from the best sources
,in compact form.
BLUE BELL ENVELOPES, New Shape,
THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE BIBLE, by E. W.
Silky SurflLee, Azure Shade.
Wallis
120 Sheets Note, 1/.; post free, 1/3, worth double.
"I think you have made out a strong case against
100 Envelopes, 1/-;
"
1/3,
"
Bible worship. It is a. most improper book to place in a
child's hand to be taken as a guide through life. If I
Same Paper and Envelopes in Ivory Shade, at same pricos.
needed any incentive to urge me on in the Lyeeum moveSamples sent on receipt of postage.
ment, [ should find it in 'The Use and Abuse of the Bible.'
I trust it will have n. wide circulation."-ALFRBD KITSON.
The above Rtamped in colours with ILny two letter Monogram for 1/3
extra for each 120 8heets and 100 envelopes.
DID JESUS DIE ON THE CROSS AND RISE FROM
THE DEAD'1 A critical examination and comparison of
HERALDIC STATIONERY OFFICE,
the gospel narratives, showing their irreconcilable contradic~ioDs, discrepancies, and unreliability, by E. W. Wallis
135, Northumberland St., Newcastle-on-Tyne. \
HELL DISESTABLISHED, by E. W. Wallis, containing
The Elegy 011 the Devil, a poem by Lizzie Doten
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM. A four-page tract, by E. W.
Wallis. Suitable for distribution at Open-air Meetings. Post
free, 100 for
,
JEHOVAH AND THE BIBLE, ENSLAVERS OF
AND
WOMAN, by W. Denton; republished by E. W. Wallis.
FINISHER OF HIGH·CLASS and COMPLICATED WATCHES ,
Every woman should read it, and see how little woman has
to thank t.he Bible for
JEWELLER AND SILVERSMITH,
, LIFE B.~YOND. THE GRAVE described by a Spirit through
392, Stretford Road, Manchester.
a wl'ltmg Medium
Inveutor lind Patentee of Brahalll'!; Patent "Safety Catch" fol' Brooches,
THE ORIGIN uF FREEMASONRY SOLVED, Trance
rendering I he losing of the Brooch an impollsibility.
Discourse by Mrs. Hichmond, delivered in Leeds
~
STOCKINGS of every description kept in Stock. Also WOOLS
of all Shades and 'qualities supplied on the most reasonable terms.
NOTE THE ADDRESS-

W. T. BRAHAM,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

3d.

1d.
1d.

6d.

3d.
1d.

115.

'

'

,

,

3d.

.

3s

Id.

CHOICE AMERICAN

'rHE (JARHIER

I lOVE.

An IlIuHtrated Weekly Journal, devoted to Spil'ituillilllll and Reform.
Edited by Mrs. J. SCHLESINOER.
Each number will conta.in the Portl'aits Ilnd Biographical Sketehes
of Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers of the Pacific Coast and
elsewhere. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit messages, editorials and
miscellaneous items. Terms, $2.50 per year; single copies, IOc.
Address, THE CARRIER DOVE, 32, Ellis Street San Francisco
Cal., U.S.A., or the Englilih Agent, H. A. Ker8ey, ProgJ'~sl:!ive Literatur~
Agency, 1, N ewgate Str'eot, N ewcalltlo-on-Tyne.

SON" G- S

.A N

D

SOL 0

S,

Fon SEANCE, HOMB, OR SUNDAY SBRVIOB.
Comp~ising the f~;ourite Solos sung by Mr. ,wallis at his meetillgs, and
orlglDul Hymn I Ulles. 48 Pages, 11 by 8~ lDches, Music and Words
with Piano Accompaniment. Paper covers Is Cloth 28
I
': Allow me to exptoss my. gratification for the 'Songs ~nd' Solos'
wlncIl I bough.t from. YOU; It surpasses all r,ny expectations, and the
least I can say IS that It ought to find a place lD every household."-A.
D., Oldham.
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AT LOWEST RATES.
(No Sweating Done.)

THE. BANNER .OF LIGHT, the oldest spiritual paper in
"
. MES,SRS. E"LIS ",SONS
' .
. tHe' world. ' Pubhshed, by ,Messr~. COLBY 'AND RICH; Boston, '
MnBs., U,S.A. Sole European Agent, Mr. H. A. KERSBY' ]
S~pply 'Clothing direct from the 'factory, fro,m 158. 6d. t~ £2 16s. the
Newgate Street" Ne\V,castle-on-Tyne.
' , Slllt. All gopds made to measure, perfect fit. Hundreds of Patterns.
As M\'. ~l1is travels in Lancashire and Yorkshire a. post card from
THE R;ElLIGIO-~HILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL II
any ,part WIll be promptly attended'to. Addresfl ,~.
, weekly paMPer PEubWhsheWd hy Col. J. C. BUNDY, Chicago, Ill., U.S.A:
AJ:(ents,
: ' tr. . " ALLIS, and Mr., K~:RS!o;Y.
'
'
,
',MESSRS. ELLIS AN D SONS
.
_
,
'
AUCTIONE,ERS, VA LUElis, AND ,FASHroNABL~ CLOTHIERS,
JOU, RN At. 'OF ,M, AN, publislHid, by Dr. J . R . BUCH, .t\NAN,
198, Bolton Road, Irlam 0' til' Heights, Manchester.
• 6, Jauwl'l ~Ll'c('t,. BII .. t.IIIJ, ~1a.1!:;", U.S A.
Try Us with ~ne order.
_
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